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WEE LY KENTUCKY NEW
NE DOLLAR A YEAR.
CHRISTIAN
Woman Goes to Her
Reward.
• F. M CAMPBELL
D td Last Friday at Her
Home in this City--
The Funeral
Tomorrow.
Mrs. Fannie M. Campbell died last
sight at /9 :40 o'olook at her residence
In this city, aged sixty three years, three
months and five days. She was the
dan.hter of Ira 1. and Malaita 0. Ellie,
w to have long, sincegone to their re-
ward.
Mn. Campbell was born In this coun-
ty 'beat d•e miles South of the city on
the 31s4 of July, In36, being the young-
of four ohildrem Mr. Ira F. Ellis ce
this city, and Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, of
Bloomington, Ill., being the only ear-
Tieing members of her father's family.
She was converted in her 14th year
under the ministry of Rev. Samuel F.
Johnson. and ;,joined the Methodist
eharch in this city, of which she has
been a faithful, sealons:and exemplary
member for nearly dfty years. She was
always a woman of great integrity and
parity of character, thinking no evil o•
her netghbors, countenancing no wrong;
g -.momssd ceonomoiating to all,
belptul and etympathetic with the attun-
ed. &leapt read, to overlook the fault,.
of niers, constantly setting a good ex
-apt& and rower; reedy Si) give good
retvios. which she was abundantly able
te Pertiaps no woman in the church
has been more faithful So her religions
ohttgations than Mrs. Oatnpbell. Until
a few years ago, when her health failed,
she was a leader amongst the leading
werneu of the church, in all religions
and benevolent enterprise.. The com-
munity in general and the church in
particular, will long miss her benign
presence and her active work and wise
counsels ia their efferts to advance and
elevate tne race.
She was married on the 21st of June,
IMO, to Dr. Alexander P. Campbell,
who was himadof one the best men who
ever lived in Hopkinsville, and who
died on the 10th of Feb. Mee, in this
city, mourned and missed by all who
knew him.
She was the mother of sone, of
whom John E, George F. d Ira F.,
am still living. Three died in infancy
and Dr. Alex P. Campbell, Jr., died
only a few weeks. Sae was a great
mfferer for several years and death
COMM as a blessed relief to her, who has
sodered so mach, and for whom inch
an itt,ttcdant rewarl rnu,l be waiting.
It is blee,tet tomogot that those of
as who mull remain to battle with and
eadure the hardships of life can look
beck to such precious examples of
living, as was Mrs. Campbell, and a sad
tbougnt it is indeed that we have to Mee
them tier life has been • blessing and
an example to the world. May we all
prods by a coneampl-ttou of it.
Funeral serewee were held at the
Methodist church Sunday afternoon at
S 40 o'clock, deadwood by Rev W. K.
Finer, mooted by Dr. John W. Lewis,
of Louisville. The interment took plane
in Hopewell cemetery
The following acted as pall bearers
D. F. Smithson. J. P. Cansler, C. W.
Ducker, J. G. Ellis, H. H. Abernathy,
G. H. Champlain, J 0, Cook.
FIRST WHITE CHILD.
Mr. Taylor Feet, father of Mr. Ales
Toes, of this russet, died at his home in
WI.. county, Trees, On Ootobor 24th,
egad gs, rays the (ladle Telephone.
Uldee ettiseas iloy he was the Ent wbite
child born in the Flat USA neighbor•
hood in Christian county. Be lived in
Cedes a number Of years He owned a
barge landed estate in T-xes, and was
very weehhy Another son, John Fort,
lives in Teen.
Lane Irritation
Is the forerunner to consumption. Dr.
hell's Pine- Lao Honey will cure it, and
give neito'strength to the lungs that a
tough oreet cold will not settle there.
Twin:m. 6es cents at all good druggists.
WOKEN IN TROUBLE.
The Approach of Motherhood is the
Occasion of Much Auloty to All.
Every women dreads the ordeal
through which she must pica in becom-
ing a mother pada and suffering
Which is in store for her is a source of
eonstent anxiety, list and dread, to
MU nothing of the denim whi^h the
coming ineident entails. The orients
anticipetions with which ohs looks for-
ward to baby's coming gives way is an
Indescribable dread of the ordeal when
she fully realizes the rritieal and trying
event welch will even approach and
have to be endured.
Women should hall with delight a
remedy which insures to them im-
munity from the pain, suffering and
danger incideroal to child-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
women need riot fear longer the hour of
ehildbirth. "Mother's Friend"—is a
scientific liniment—end if used before
conilnement, gently end sorely prepares
the body for the greet requirements
and changes it is undergoing. insures
safety to both mother and child, and
takes her through the event with cern-
panties Pane and comfort. This won-
derful remedy is praised by every
woman who has used it.
What woman is not interested in
"Mother's Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested and its price-
less value proven by the experience of
thousands of happy mothers who
have used it during the most critical
period of woman's life—the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everlasting peeler.,
for it gave them help and hope in
their most trying hour and when
most needed. Every woman may some
day need "Mother's Friend " The
little book. "Before Baby is Born,"
telling all about it, and when it should
he used, will prove of great interest and
benefit to all expectant mothers, and
will be sent free to aey address imon
application to the Bradfield Regulator
Company, Atlanta, Ga.
--
MR. GALBREATH RETIRES.
Mr John B Galbreath baa Wad his in-
terest in Ole contectioneryi bovines
,in Main street: to htei partner
Mr. eTboniter Emile, who will bemire
forth conduct lb. establithareht in hip
own tome, Mr. Galbreath well deem,
is time .xelosively to his doge' as aye-
of its 4etn• kills Coniinne,
MAY DROP DEMOCRAti
cemecoo. Fraiika will not Italie u., y
,•,tetigre for the next thirty d+. in ttle
.....igutuente matte a voonth sko of the
itore Ste p-rs sra.1 gaugers. Tile assign
,nente then made will stand for this
nouttn, at the end of which Oi new let
will be made, and possibly the nine
Democrats who are the hold-lover list,
well be dropped.—Owensboro iInquirer.
MRS. WATTS DEAD.
Death bids the Suffering Of An Esti
sable Lady.
Mrs. Annie Pony Watts, wife of Dr.
Harry Watts, and daughter of the late
Austin Peay, died at 5:30 p. m. Satar•
day after an illnese of several weeks
Mrs. Watts death was not unexpected.
For days she had been upon the
threshold of death and a patieut suffer-
er. Her health for more thee a year
had been very poor, but It Was only
about six weeks ago that her family and
friends became GerlOtilly 11111141103d. ID
spite of all that skilled paysictans could
do she eradually grew worse abut death
relieved her _suffering.
Mrs. Wane was twenty-flee 'ears old
and a lady of very superior intellectual
and POC1G1 acquirements. $he war
beloved by everyone Lin the community
in which she mewled and her death re
tee-ply deplored. Mrs. Watts was •
member of the Salem Baptise church.
ehe funeral was conducted al the late
r edam*, near Longview, .ak 2 p.
Sunday by Rev. J. S. Oheeke and the
body was interred at the family bury'
mg ground near Bell Station. Her hus-
band and a little girl 18 month" old suo
viva her.
LEFT TUESDAY.
The Christian County HuntiOg Club
left to-morrow for their annual
hunt in Arkansas. They took sev•
eral car loads of horses, dogs, camping
utensil's and supplies. tits following
personae compote the party:
Sam White, J. R. Caudle, Walter
Radford, Will Norton, Jamie! Parish,
Frank Beaumont, Phil"' da Pendleton,
Charles Jarrett, C L Bradley'., Henry
Ranseme, Pete Parker. James Rice.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Some Valuable Property Sole at the
Court•house Door ttooday.
Master Commissioner Rive* sold at
the court-house door Monday the
following property :
T. J. Harry dre, vs. Jennie Lucker,
hones and lot on High street, Moses
Elb $1,060.
A. 0. Hayes vs. Zerilda Brown. 2 6 10
acres land on Batter road tiro miles
East of Hopkinsville, G. C. Hayes, $150
Lee Ellis it al vs. Edna Ellie &c.,
house and lot on Ninth street, $1,186,
K. D. Bottles and Lee Ellis.
Alice Brown et al vs. Mo. .1. Davis,
Sheriff, et al, eleven lots in city of Hop-
kinsvele, Eastern suburbs. Mrs. Han•
nah lioayon, $1,210.
Same, four lots to Forbes- & Bro.
$265 10.
Same, lot on Fifth street, Forbes &
Bro. $3.35.
Same, three lots to Mrs. Ali a Brown,
1650.
Same, lot on Greenville roadone acre,
Mrs Alioe Brown, $150.
The Thoroughbred Record,: of Lex•
ington says: W. P. Newsom pert owner
of Ornament, arrived In Lexington from
New York Wednesday and drove out to
take a look at his bores, which. tas ye.
neatly entered the stud at Beaumont.
Ornament has held quite a levee since it
became known he arrived at Beaumont,
many breeders and.turfmen going out to
admire him. He has filled and thicken•
ed very much in the past year and is a
superb specimen of the thoroughbred
stallion.
The series of interesting meetings be-
ing conducted at the Methodima church
by Dr. W. K. Pinar will 'matinee dur-
ing the present week. Services will be
held each morning at 10 o'clock and at
7 p. m. The music is excellent and the.
congregations at every meeting have
been large. ,
TALMAGE'S SERMON.
Read Dr. Talmsge's sermon op page
9 In this discourse the preachei selects
one of the holiest listuret of the Bible to
present most practical sod encouraging
truths; teat Epheedans el, .19, "We
wrettle not against fl soh and blood, tot
against prinelpalities, 'great powers,
against the rulers of the derkness of
this world, against spiritual eiiekedness
In high places"
A SEVERE WIND.
The violent wind of Saturtiay after-
noon did considerable datnaes in the
county. Many fences were blown down
and trees uprooted. A virtue° of the
wall of the Ware factory under ocno
intuition on Ninth street was blown in!
Messrs. Lee Ellis, Chas. Prows* and
Bailey Russell left Saturday for the
Crofton vicinity where they will take
possession of • deserted matision and
spend • week bunting foxes, coons and
'possums among the hills auti hollows
of North Christian. They took with
01.-to largo kennel of bona+ and are
p• ' v pt.,t
OFF ON A
BIG HUNT.
Large Party Left
For Tennessee.
GAME POSTPONED.
This Week Local Team
Goes To Clarksville.
The partridges, pheasants, wild tur-
key, squirrels and other game frequent-
ing the hills and valleys and forgets of
Stewart county, Tenn., hard by the
waters of Leath erwood ()reek are doomed
to slaughter.
A large party of hunters from Hop-
kinaville and Christian county moved
on them Saturday and pitched
their tents are night fall on the banks
of this classic stream. Sunday was
spent in worship and in meditation
even as the the 1i-onsides worshipped on
the eve of battle. Monday morning.
aright and early, the (amp was
aroused and and the eportsmen then
sally forth in quest of what they may
devour. The region is said to be alive
with game and the streams teem with
th3 finest fish.
The hunters are abucdantly equipped
with all camp paraphernalia and ample
rations for the ten days campaign
Profiting by the ghastly lessons of San-
tiago the commissary will be provided
with emergency articles and rattlesnakes
n ir ague will find them without anti-
dotes.
The party is composed of the follow-
ing gentlemen: Col. W. R. Howell,
Dr. C. H. Taady, Toni Ennis, John and
Jim Russell, Medley Dennis, Walter
Howe, Clarke Ram/dale, Tom Morrow,
Tandy Wadlington. At Lafayette they
were joined by Means. Rives, Wilson
and Griffith.
NO GAME
The Bowen Academy foot ball team
failed to arrive Saturday and in con•
-equence the game which was to have
been played at Mercer Park with South
Kentucky College team has been indefe
nicely postponed. Much disappoint-
ment was exproe ed over the postpone-
ment of tee game as the public is fast
becoming educated into an appreciation
ef the manly sport.
There will be no game in this city this
wok. On Friday the team will go to
Clarksville to play the S. W. I'. U. boys
who were defeated in a ciose game here
Isst Saturday.
AN IMPORTANT DIFFSRANCK
To make it upper nt to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is Cu
bring comfort home to their hearts, as a
costive condition is easily cured by us
tug Syinp of Figs. Menotti:Allred by
the California Fig Syrup ( O., and GO r
by all druggists.
A SAUCE FACTORY
Is a New Enterprise Now Proposed at
Pembroke.
Pembroke is soon to have a factory lo-
cated in its midst for the purpose of
manufacturing • table sauce for fresh
meats, oysters and game, according to a
rumor heard here yesterday, says the
Review.
Mr. Edwin Thomas, who came here to
reside several months ago, is very en-
thusiastic over the bright prospects of
orgenizlug a stook company with a cap-
ital stock of $10 ite0 and building • fac-
tory large enough to make the sauce in
sufficient quantities to supply the eating
public with it on short notice
NEW FREIGHT HOUSE.
Work on the new freight depot which
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Company is erectine at the corner of
Sixth •nd 1.st'reed scrce10.101 progress-
lug risetuiy. A large force of skilled
carpenters are engaged on the building
which will be completed within six
weeks. The additional building for
heavy freight will greatly facilitate the
handling of consignments here.
Ton &mots-forts anddangers of
child-birth can
be almost en-
tirely avoided.
Wise of Cardui
rellsves•m
pectant moth-
ers. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorga ns , and
pats them in
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and haste°s recovery after
ehild-birth. It helps a woman
boar strong healthy children.
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few dons often brings
y to loving hearts that long
or a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of tin. All druggists sell Wine
of CardaL Poo per bottle.
Per aErtos is mese nieseene special
*reopens address. rein( symptoms,
the 'Ladia.' advisory Department
'flue Cbensnoogs Mode:dam
mow. Teas.
Ilya. LOUISA IlA
•f JefferSee, Go, mew
Whoa t first toot wino er Careful
welted been married three years but
eseold set have any 'matron. Sloe
Sleras Salm I had ala. eat baby.'
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
I. C. May Build a Branch Road From
Cadiz to Gracey.
The Illinois Central Railroad, lad
week, addressed to a prominent
ill Wit, Ky., a nommuutration, Iii
which a aerie* of quiwitinise were pro.
poundal as to Trigg couisty and asking
rho nearest direct point from (Jodie on a
line railway.
All of the queries wen. carefully
inswered. Graeey, Ky , was named as
being the nearest place to Cadiz on the
rat.road. The Illinois Central, it is
thought by this, is contemplatfrig
ing a branch road from Cadiz to tap the
C. & P. The people of Trigg county
would gladly welcome such an entet•
prise.
GREW RAPIDLY.
As an evidence of how rapidly little
things can grow, J. T• lit-
tle local telephone line liee from Madi-
sonville to Sacramento, first operated
last year, has been added to and en•
larged until tt is now a big treconnty
exchange, representing thirty-three sep•
irate lines. From the line built for his
private use he learned the demand for
telephones and ran lines to the follow-
ing place.: Blackford, Dr. Black's,
Barnhill, 13.1i ub9dge, Crof: on, Clay,
Cobb, Cerulean Springs, (hardy, Crab
treo mime, Charleston, Dalton, Dixon,
[Meson, Golds, Hopkinsville, Hopironet
store, Jagoes, Littman, Laffoons, Mani-
ton, MI c:donis, McGowan', Nebo,
Princeton. Porters, Phillips, Provident*,
Richland, Sturgis, Sacramento, Sulli•
van and St. Charles. He contemplates
retching other places immediately, and
it is his intention to reach out farther.
FILES HIS PETITION.
C. W. Driver, who was formerly in
the saloon business in this city and who
moved from here to Madieoeille, filed
his petition in bankruptcy yesterday.
His liabilities are given in at $2 ti58 25.
No assets are given, his stock of goods
and fix'ures having been seized under
attachment.
eek. '11 CO la. x eno.
Bears ter lit Itind YOU Ham Always Buir
Bigatarsn
of
SEARGENT MAJOR NELSON.
The many friends of Seargent Major
Gerdon Nelson, of the Third Kentucky
Volunteers, who has been confined to
his bed five weeks with fever, will be
glad to leeru that he is now rapidly im
proving. He hopes to be able to join
his regiment in a few weeks.
It is Lot a remedy put up by any Tom
Dick ore:ferry ; it is compounied by ex-
pert pharrnamete. Ely Bros ofier • ten
cent trial siz 3. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 60 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS , 56 Warren etreet.
New York City.
Since 1861 I have been a great sufferer
from el-earth. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and te all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had loop
suffered are gon ..—W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. 8. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Coughed 25 Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds.of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used DT'. Bell'. Pine•Tar-Honey. This
remedy make. weak lungs strong. It
has alIVOCI my life.—J. B. Rosell, Grunts-
burg, Ill.
Chase Sic
Sanborris
SEAL BRAND
JAVA -*IOC HA
INT STANDARD Of EXCELLENCE
On a box of Candy is • guerantee that
you get the FINEST that it ls possible
to product.. His
Bon Bons and Chocolates
are put up in SEALED packages ONLY
We have secured the agency for this
line of goods
& COMPANY,
SOLONS
Appropriation for New
Fire Hose—Committee
on Bank Taxes Grant-
ed Further Time.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of (joancilnem was held Friday
night in the Council Chamber.
Evety member of the Board was pres
ent when Mayor Dabuey called the
body to order at 7:30 o'clock.
The monthly reports of tae City
Treasurer, Judge and Chief of Police
(which have been published in the Nal'
ERA I were read, received and ordereo
filed. The canons accounts were ap
proved and ordered paid.
See, ral colored citizens complained of
erroneous assessment under the dog tax
ordinance for 1896 and were released.
T. M. Elmuudson was refunded $78 00
being amount of liquor license from
Nov. let to Dec. 31st. His successor,
Mr. Pe ool, was granted license to retail
spirits at the Edmundson stand on 7th
street.
Work Horne claims to the amount of
$3,734 42 for the annual expense of the
institution were submitted for the in-
spection and approval of the Board.
The Council approved the claims to the
amount of of $3 612 02 and ordered the
payment of the city's pro rata of this
amount, $802 87.
The Gas Company was granted per-
mission to run a switch on Third street
from the gas works to the intersection
of the L. & N railroad.
The City Engineer was instructed to
carry out the provisions of an ordinance
passed in January relating to cinder
walks on Second, Fourth and Campbell
streets.
A committee, consisting of Messrs
Dalton and Wall, was appointed to con-
sult with the local banks holding the
Ohio Valley Railway bonds and arrang.
to pay off bonds to the amount of $6 000.
The committee appointed at a prior
meetieg to consult with the banks rela
tive to the municipal taxes due the city
from t lie several banks, was not ready
to re; ort and was given until the next
regular meeting.
The sum if $1.000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to purchase new
hose end other c qnipments for the flee
cieparitneut, was arproprieted.
Patrsnip xion.
It doe, not require an expert to detect
the sufferer foam kidney trouble. The
hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the dark
puffy circles under the eyes, the sallow
parenip-colorectoomplexion indicates it.
A physician would ask if you low
rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the
back or over the hips, stomach trouble,
desire to urinate often, or a burning or
scalding in passing it; if after pas- inv
there is in uusatisfied feeling as if it
mast be at once repeated, or if the urine
has a brick dust deposit or strong odor.
When these symptoms are present, no
ewe should be lost in removiug the
cause.
Delay may lead to gravel, catarrh of
the .bladder, inflonmation, causito
stoppage, at d sometimes requiring the-
drawing of the urine with instruments,
or may run Mee Bright's Disease, the
most dangerous stage of kidney 'rouble.
Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-Root, the greet
discovery of the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, is • positive remedy
for ouch diseases. Its reputation 4-
world•wide and it is so easy to get al
any drug store that o one need euffel
any length of time for want of it.
However, if you prefer to first tett its
wonderful merit., mention the Kesel:c-
ite New Elie and write to Dr. Kilmer
& 0o., Binghampton, N Y., for a sam-
ple bottle and hook telling all about
it, both sent absolutely free by mail.
PROHIBITION ELECTION.
The Prohibitiouists of Trigg county
will probably cull an (diction in the near
future to decide whether intoxicating
liquors shall be sold within the limits of
that county.
advisement.
The matter is now under
Weak Eyes •re Mad• Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and eifecsaally cured by
the use of Sutberlaud a Eagle Eye
Salve It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggoto
The announcement that Mr. John D.
Elliott, of Owensboro, would remove hi.
family to this city and become associat-
ed In business with his father-eolaw,
Dr. W. 0. Wheeler, was erroneous
has perfectorearraegemente
to rehandle tobacco on an tensies mole
bete ut 1—..nirrilriMrsmnet TnV1rr:r5:lI"en"-
boro where he is the agent of large Eu-
ropean interests.
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
in their worst forms are cured by the
use of P. P. P. If. you are debilitated
and run down, or if you need a tont° to
regain fleet and loot appetite, strength
and vigor, take P. P. P., and you will
be strong and healthy. For shattered
constitutions and lost manhood P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Knot and Potassium)
is the king of all n erlignes P. P. P. is
the greatest blood purifier in the world.
For sale by all druggists.
ON A BOOM.
The matrimonial boom In Kentucky
gathers froth impetus each week. The
Brandenburg Messenger has been -keep-
ing tab" on the weddings for a month
and says each of the 119 counties in the
State has averaged three marriages a
day for the past fortnight.
ET/OCZ11.—WORTE KNOWING.
40 years meows in the efilouth, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fever. Better thanQuinine. Goarant—e ' •• it. At dense
• gists :O.; and el o,
DRINKING SONG.
(I)
Fill the goblets to the. brim!
t us ilvai ii. Clink of glanes
e. ;he life that i,s teem passes
And we know not whet comet' after
•gypigi the Noe ties with lightens MAW,
Get the tiptoe. reel situ GW1111,
if.. and some* 11111•1 11111 linger
Iteir itrutlint I ii.. Isoeril a 1111 Us;
Ijtiiei VIVIUltla
ill
t he' purism. I Ai, behold them
%hey in then to strains PI, te.1111M,
NUtilli but autt.r.)u• go.mi Treader,
On tee- u altar r.4,' I ft '
I sum h a arm 1111d eon cliibraeowl
(.).y 1.1,1(' pareuiee?
Ay, the gude have often reed them-
SOyees to thoee of lesser graces;
It the gods had acted thus
Dum vrvintus vivamus
Heedless we of priests and dreamers:
Careless we of seers and eaglet
ith their lore of vanohel ages,
Vague fantastic speculation,
Brute of death, and fire and hadea;
As we aria a. throw our streum is
Cu the elude, our deeituatiou
Any port where laughter, la lies,
Wine and music wait for us;
Dow fistulas vivamns!
— FRANK BELL
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's:Oreat Discovery.
Ce e sci ai'ectottle of:Hall's Great Dis-
covery cares all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cares diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
Ihildren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
ene small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will cure atif case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
-tole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Teen. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Floresville, Texas, Jan. 7, IS93 —This
is to certify that after suffering period.
;Nally for nine years with severe kidne
troubles, I feel now, after the use of
about two-thirds of One bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery. that I rim cared.
J. A. WASSENICH.
WILL MARRY SUNDAY.
Mr. Win. Overby and Miss Sallie
Kosovo well-known and popular young
people of the Era neighborhood will be
united in marriage next Sunday morn-
ing at the home of the young lady's
parents
IA
I l
11111YeA51 OLO, "and farm: ma
any rec."1/ eclmic to . 1.1rgaT5r.
BODW, ' quick arid pernmacent rwbe tripe, wail ea cashes/id ,,ala IMAWS,
hi A h. eeLatia.
SENTENCED TO THE P
Bud Garth, whit ., and Jo r della.,
, or , the only persons C , .b.a,1AC
re oniee during the present t., : f the
Circuit Court, were taken before Judge
Cook Thursday sell ft rurally netenced
to the peeltentimate, They all' be eon.
Pima iti the branch Idiom at Eiltlyville,
MOVES TO IlOOKINSVILLE
Eig, T. J. Flew d, the Oil Aorta
were:haw, has ..11-pu ed of his inteleot
iii tee firm of J. Hammond .V So 't.,
G W R. liainrnoorl who will hereafter
rah the bueinespi e 0.e. 'Sitnire Haim
mond Will moire to Hopeineville in Jan-
uary and engage in the warehouse busi-
ness —Cadiz Telephone.
NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the matter of Joseph K. Gant,
bankrupt, in the District Court of the
United States for the Diatriet of Ken-
tucky, The first meeting of the creditors
of Joseph K Gent buukrupt, will be
held at the law °Mee of F. L. Wilkin-
son, in the city of Hopkinsville. Ky., on
the leth day of November, Ibitre at
o'clock a. m.
FORD L. WILKINSON,
Referee 3rd Dist. of Ey.
etoTioli IN BANKILLIPT3Y.
In the matter of Mix D. Mendel,
bankrupt, in the District Come of the
U 'iced States for the District ( f Ken-
tucky, The first meeting of the crede
tors of Max D Mendel, bankrupt, will
be held at the law (Oho. of F. L. Wil-
kinaon in the city of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on the 15th day of November, 18498, at
10 o'c'o a. m.
Defile L. WILKINSON,
dlOwlt Referee 3rd Dist. of Ky.
DIED AT ASYLUM.
Mel Grandy, a colored woman, who
was eeut to the insane asylum at Hop-
kt t: P V I Ile at the preempt term of the cir
cult court, died Wedneeday and the re
mains were brought here for burial.—
Owensboro Messenger.
THE JESUP SALE.
A number of Hopkinsville people at-
tended the W H. Jesup sale at Mr. Jee•
up's farm near Fairview Thurday
People were there from every tee tion of
the State, the crowd being estimated at
twelve hundred The liva stock brought
good prices sort nil head of fine horses
selling at fancy figures
DR. BELL'S
Malinneit most natural remedy, Improved by
edema to a Pleasant. Permanent, Positive
Cure for coeghs, coals and al: inflamed surteees
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.
The loom weary cough-worn Laws ars ablik.
rated; the microbe-bearing emcee it, cut Oat the
cause of that tickling is removed, and tbe inilemed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
4 ix inclination to cough.
siocci BY ALL 0000
Kowesoo 0 r, y. 26o., 604. a Fbd S1 00 MINN
, BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Ben's PIne-Tar4lway
Naturally there are many
imitators, but ONLY ONE
tlie course he pursues is
have been in business 30
years and too long to  fool
with till doubtful sort of
goo's. The MAY WEAR
WELL kind finds no place
here. We have Only room
for the MUST NVE -A—ft
Wit
Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We handle the hest Men's
Suits.
Boys' and Children's Suits to
of the town.
Sole agent Lewin A. Crossett
_
Shoes.
Remember We
Are The Leaders!
UM 613 WA
'3TPUN
Don't weer your working apron all the
time--it's a 011111 of poor isiatiageuietit
your cleaning with
and you can change your working clothes for resting
clothes early in the day. It saves time, work and
'furry. Largest package—greatest economy.
i THE II I. rsIEBSEIL carrell,
Chicago. Da. Lome New York. Baotou.
l'hiladaiggaha. i
----Y- r.,
--fe--Mlb........... - ............ - , ,.,-,
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
Swirl us year order. for any kind of Merchandise. We buy anything ton
want, from a lowdle to a steamboat, and as we buy direct from the maonfactur.
era and jobber, we are saving our customers from 20 to 50 PER ()ENT No mat-
ter what you Want, write Da, we will quote prices cheerfully, arid if you are not
satisfied, we dp not expect your order. Correspondence. Solicited.
Louisville rierchandise Association,
General Merchandise Buys". 116 N. Main St, LOUISVILLE, KY.
ROUND OAK?
It is the most famous stove on earth.
It will burn any kind of fuel
It gives more heat.
It takes less fuel.
It holds:fire longer
It will last more years.
It is more cleanly.
It gives better satisfaction.
It is the most popular.
it has the greatest
sale Of any heating stove ev'er made, and
combines all the great working features of the
Round Oak with a beautiful symmetrical orna-
mentatiln, the handsomest heating stove made.
If you want the best stove made take the
They lead; all others follow. Come and see and
you will agree with us.
If you want to buy a Cook Stove that will
last get the 
LD
Rcliablc
AdiCStiC
All the cast iron Range
men fight it, but we still
sell them. Why? Because they are the best
for the money you can find anywhere. There
is no wear out in them. Hundreds cf house-
keepers 4n the city and: county will tell you to
buy no Other. We have a full hue of
4ir Tight, Frunklin and
Cannon Heaters
in our Stock cheaper than ever. Our line of
Cast Iron Cooks is the largest in this end of the
State. Can get a stove from $3.00 up.
••
•
"
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THE NEW ERA.
liewEraPrinting&PublishigCo
NUNTER %WOO, Frothiest.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the poetoee in Elopkinsville
ise secioati-olass mail matter
Friday, November 11, 1898.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES: --4
One Inch. first Insertion  $ 160
One Inch, one month.
On• inch, throe months 4  SOU
One Inch, six months. 
One inch. one year 1. .. 16 00
Additional rates may be bad by applies-
Ws at the. office.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
adVance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
Collected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of idarriages and Deaths.
Do4 exceeding dye lines, and notices of
eoseceing published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
anti other similar notices, dye (cents per
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The Wilial..1r New lia• and the :0110,114
peesir on. year.
Weekly ClacinuinnaLl Run uirer.  yea
sew- Weedily 141,. Louis Repuoilo   1 76
desal•Weekly tilobs-Demouret.  176
Home and 'term .._. .  lib
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  1 CU
Ladles demo JournalI Po
rialcir-s- W trek Courier-Journal 1 '14
Tri•Weistly New York World IL
Comicial clubbing rates with any magasine
or inewspeocr published in the United elate'
COURT DIRECTORY.
CERCTTI COCRT—Ftrst Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUAZTIRLY C,ocar—Second Mondays
in JanaarT, April. July and October.
GOURT—F1X94 Tuesday in April
and October
Cowry Corer—First Monday in every
month.
Sem James "also ran."
Walter Evans will have to go to
work.
Kentucky is -.God's own country"
Wain-
The New Ewes Thanksgiving edi-
tion will be a corker.
What Charlie Wheeler did to "Bod-
die" Wu a lovely plenty.
Now let Fowler and Jolly kiss and
make up, and keep very quiet.
Al Democrats sre proud of the Dis-
patch. It gets better every day.
Dom Tuesday's elections show that
free silver is -lead? Well hardly.
It is pretty tough on Hobson to have
to save the Maria Terera twice.
Now w- know why Gov! Bradley's
Thanks g:, :ng proelamation Wail SO
short.
hi Englann's time to-day to spring
some ..warlike movements" on the
gt.ileiess public.
When Schley gets that handsome new
sword, be CALI give Sampson a out with-
out any trouble.
His own town evidently doesn't think
Jolly is so many. He beat Fowler only
one vote in Owensboro.
Ernest Aron! and Sol Ilarcosson are
doing excellent feature work on the
Courier Journal and Time
The CUirksyille people are haring lots
of fun this week celebrating the massa•
ore of their ancestors again.
Teddy will have hard work proving to
the tax asneasor that he doesn t live in
New York during the next few years.
The New ERs 'i telegrams Inniarday
covered the election results all over
the country as ,sorrectly as any after.
000n paper printed
Henry Allen well des:et-Yes the honor
he haa received at the hence of the
Democrats of the Second Congressional
district. As the stump orators proclaim,
"He's a gentleman and a scholar
NENEWS NIS ij-overnor otero, of New
ARGUMENTS 54--rioo In net annual re-
pen to the Secretary of the I 11 terlDr, re-
news his arguments for the early admis-
sion of New Maxim o statenood. He
ultimates the total population of the
territory now as 382,90u including the
Indian popuanon of 95,900. The report
lays special stress on the possibilities of
irregatiou
TROOPS Colonel Hecker. wink Colo-
r° CUBA. nel Lee, of the Board which
was ;sent to Cuba to select sites
for the American army of oocupation,
has reported in person to Presidons Mc-
Kinley and Secretary Alger. Hecker
has logistri the camp for the principal
garrison near the town of Mariano,
eight Riles from Havana. The tamps
will be equipped and ready tor emu-
piney before the troops are lanaed. To
avoid infection and disease none of the
camps will be located directly in the
cities. Col. Hecker re ommended
etrangly that natives be secured for po-
licing Cuban towns as the work is not
,(R.,up0F ris%
TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FlfiS
is doe not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactcred by scientific processes
known to the C•LIPORRIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, anti we wisb to impress upon
$11 the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Only. a knowledge of that fact will
tid t one in avoiding the worthlessitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
IIORNTA Flo Sreue Co. with the mull-
Cal profession, and the satisfaction
'Which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the nee e of the Company a guaranty
Of the excellence of its remedy. It is
tar in advance of all other laxatives,
S. it vets on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing there, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
tffecta, please remember :he IMMO of
the Company —
CLUPORMA FM SYRUP Co.
only objectionable but unsuitable tor DESTRUCTIVEthe American soldiers.
NO FIXATION The common idea as. to
IN SPACE. the path of the earth being
"fixed in space" is taken exception to
by astronomers on the ground that there
are fee if any things in the domain of
astronomy that can be called fixed spsce,
that fact being that uncrossing changes
are going on, though these changes jars
generally to slow as to escape the noltice
of a superficial observer, but are fonu-
palely periodic, to that they fall within
the possibility of computation. Thus
the earth's path is not fixed, since the
ecliptic undergoes a very slow chaege,
so that, while at present it is a few 'Sec-
onds more than 2$ degrees 27 mintites,
in about 15.000 years, astronomers iced-
culate, it will be reduced to 22 degkees
13 minutes, after which it will begia to
Increase again, a change so slow land
within such narrow limits that It loan
produce no sensible alternation in ;the
seasons.
Beware Of ointments .10r Catarrh That
Contain ltereary,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it throuah
the mamas surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on present).
none from reputable physicians, as. the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you oan possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, 0., bon-
tains no mercury, and is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio. by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Mrs. Kate Howard, the wife of M.
Howard, who lives near the Mt. Zion
church was tried before Judge Owen
this morning on a writ of lunacy. The
jury returned a verdict adjurigidg her
to be of unsound mind and a lunatic.
She was taken to tbe asylum at Hop-
lrinsville at noon by Sheriff Jones and
her husband, Mr. Howard.—Owensboro
Inquirer.
The doctor may be a good old man,
but even to, medical examinations and
the "local-application" treainent are ab-
horent to every modest woman. They
are embarrassing, often useless. They
should not be submitted to until every-
thing else has been tried. Iu nine ease'
out of ten, there is no reason for them.
In nine coma out of ten, the doctor in
general practice isn't competent to treat
female diseases. They make a branch
of medicine by themselves. They are
distinct from other ailments. They can
be properly understood and treated on-
ly by one who has had years of actual
practice and experience in this particu-
lar line. This is true of Dr R. V Pterce,
chief consulting physician of the Ines.
lid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, at
Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, a remedy for all derange-
ments of the reproductive organs of wo-
men, has been in actual use for more
than thirty years. It cures every form
of "female weakness."
CHECKS SENT.
Mosey to Con aty School Boards (loses
Earlier Than Uses!.
Checks were) Tuesday mailed tsiew•b
of the one hundred and nineteen *ow-
ty Superintendents and the School
Boards of the various cities for teach-
ers' salaries up to date.
The promptness of Sheriffs has en
ableo the Treasurer to pay in fail for
the tint time in five years. The. sum
aggregates 6360,000, and about $50,000.
THOMAS-MERCER
Mr. and Mrs. S 0. Mercer announce
the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Lizzie Mercer, to Dr J P Thome', Dec.
7, 1898.
The foregoing announcement will be
received with much interest and pleas-
ure by local society of which Miss Mer-
cer and Dr Thomas are prominent and
popular members. The bride-elect is
one of the brightest and most attractive
young ladies in Southern Kentucky.
Dr. Thomas is a gentleman of sterling
worth, whose friends are legion.
MRS. WEST DEAD.
AN Excellent Christina W0111111
Away Wednesday.
Mrs. Sarah A. West, wife of Mr. W
H. West, died at I :80 ;o'clock Wednes-
day at her home on West Seventh street.
Her death was rather sudden and unex•
paned. Although she has been a rest
sufferer from asthma for many years;
her condition was not regarded as
serious until a very short time before
the end came.
Mrs. West was originally Miss 'keens,
a sister of Mr. Lucien Means and was a
native of this county. She was jabout
fifty years of age.
She was a consistent member alf the
Methodist church and a lady of nulled
Christian character. Her friendei were
legion and her death will be Seeply
mourned by all who had known bar.
ALLEN'S SOFT SNAP.
lie Beats Two Republi-
cans Hands Down,
Col. Henry D. Allen's victory i4 thir,
the Second Congressional districli* was
won with the greatest ease. In all pro-
bability, his majority will be over 5,000.
His vote in Christian county is detailed
on the local page.
The vote in the counties,' by plurali-
ties, so far as returns are at hand, is as
follows :
Counties. Allen. Itwler
Christian, partial 
 
• 
307
Danes, 4 precincts out....037
Hancock, partial  .26!
Henderson, partial 877
Hopkins, partial  606
McLean, partial 189
Union  1398
Webster  391
Totals 4342 3/.40
Allen's lead. 4015
The vote of George Jolly, the inde-
pendent Republican candidate, fall be-
hind Fowler's vote in every conety ex-
cept Hancock and Henderson.
— -
SUPERVISORS NAMED.
The following citizens were Tuesday
appointed as the Board of Tax Super
visor@ for the assessment of elle. They
will meet on the first ,Monday is Jan-
uary
B. F. Johnson, J. M. Clark, H. H.
Nowers, T. H. tienahe—. Will-
r.
Fire Visited ..adiz at 1:30
O'clock This Morning.
TELEPHONE BUILDING
Entirely Destroyed--Much
Damage is Done—Sev-
eral Serious Ac-
cidents.
Cadiz has been visited by very few
fires. The thrifty little city for many
years seems to have enjoyed singular
immunity from the fire king's calls.
While Princeton,Hopkinsville,Clarks-
vale and other neighboring cities have
been almost swept away by destructive
conflagrations during the past twenty
years, the little capital of Trigg sat
among her hills secure and smiling.
At 1:30 o'clock Tuesday, how-
ever, the fire fiend atoned for his long
delay and fell upon Cadiz with destruc-
tive wings. Fire was discovered break-
ing from the windows on the second
floor of the Kentucky Telephone news-
paper building. This is one of the hand-
somest structures in the little city and
is occupied by Pike & Lawrence, the
publishers of the Telephone, and by
several professional gentlemen as offi-
ces.
The buildinsi.was totally destroyed,
together with its entire , contents. The
fire had made such headway when the
alarm was given that it was impossible
to remove the printing machinery or
the fixtures, furniture and libraries from
the officer.
Messrs. Pike and Lawrence's lost in
building and plant will reach $5,000,
which is partially protected by insur-
ance.
Dr. Thurston lost his library and sur-
gical instruments.
J. P. D.eney and Judge Bingham,
lawyers, who had offices in the build-
ing, lost their furniture and libraries.
Judge R. A. Burnett, who had offices
in an adjoining building, saved his li-
brary and furniture but the office build-
ing was destroyed.
The roof of the building occupied by
Messrs. Headley and Taylor as a drug
store was burned, but the building was
saved. They were considerably damag-
ed by the removal of their stock.
Judge Kelly's law offices were burn-
ed.
Shower's hotel was threatened with
destruction, and all the furniture was
removed but the building was save&
The dwelling house of O. H. Hawkins,
three hundred yerde from the scene of
the main oonflagration, was ignited
from flying sparks 'Jut was extinguish
ed.
The heroic work of volunteer Aran' n,
who at great personal risk and darger
.-1,r•;•• the enery flames was all that
• e• • • •-eiple business portion of
cue usty Lieu complete deatruction.
Several serous casual' -5 are reported.
J. B. Shelton had a leg biuken while
assisting to remove a heavy show case
from Headly & Taylor's drug store.
W. C. Stubbs was severely hurt by
being struck on the head with bricks
from a telling wall.
ESCAPED CONVICT
From Clarksville Is Wanted at Hopkins-
yule For Larceny.
Frank Montgomery, a well known
colored man in this city police circles, is
wanted in Hopkinsville for grand
larceny, Chief of Police Robinson re-
ceiving a notice from the sheriff of
Christian county. Montgomery escaped
from the county chaingang some time
ago, having a sentence to serve. He s
also under indictment here for breaking
Into freight cars —Clarksville Times.
IN TTilS STATE.
Democrats Elect Ten Out
of Eleven Congressmen.
LOUISVILLE, KY., Nov, 9,—Ken•
tacky has elected ten out of eleven
Democrats to the next Congress.
In the First district Wheeler defeated
Reeves, Populist, by at least 4,000.
In the Second district Allen, Democ-
crat, has won by a large majority, prob-
ably 7,500.
In the Third district Rhea's majority
over Creel will be at least 3,000.
In the Fourth district Smith has de-
feated B anford by about 3,500.
la the Fifth district Oscar Turner
wins over Evans and Hambrick, having
a plurality of 556.
In the Sixth district Berry defeats
Hardin by about 4,000.
In the Seventh district Settle wins
over Donaldson by about 1,000.
In the Eigth district Gilbert defeats
Davison by at least 2,500.
In the Ninth district Williams is elec-
ted over Pugh by a small majority.
In the Tenth district Fitzpatrick wins
over Seitz by about 1,500 to 2,000.
In the Eleventh district Boreing, Re-
publican, is elected over White, Inde-
pendent Republican, by about 2,000.
MOVES TO ELKTON.
Mr. G. H. Smith and family, of Hop-
kinsville, have moved to this city to re-
side and are occupying the Armstrong
residence on,Ruesellville street. —Elkton
Progress.
I had Eczema of the scaly, itchy kind seven
years. I thought my face and arms were
afire. My face was full of large white scales,
and my bead was full of son's. I was ashamed
to go in company. I took five bottles of CCTI-
er Rs RIOOL rsrr, washed wi'h UrTICUR•
Soap, put on I"' tricellA (ointment), and found
feast relief' init.:00/y, and got a clean face
again, thanks to Cr-I-weal..
VALPNTIN F. RONTR,
March 7.1899. 108 Starro. St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sesser Cray 1*  Wane ,.fl,. .111, CITTY.
roa • ro•  cestl•ssolahasswith Ceeu, ••(oi•usest),
moolliewill elilvs ewers, m‘le do••• of urn., it •
a, •••, sesat•st et I •nvia•••••41 honor et, r••
- • _
••••••• in.,' r.,••••-
QUIET
Was Election Throughout
The County.
LITTLE INTEREST
Was Manifested By Either
Party -- Fowler May
Have soo Plurality
In County.
HE WILL CONTEST.
It was the most quiet and uneventful
election ever held in this county.
Reports from nearly all the precincts
show that leas than half of the normal
vote turned out and the spirit of apathy
and indifference which seems to have
prevailed all over the State was con•
spicuous in Hopitinsville and Christian
county.
There was no effort on the part of the
workers who usually hustle out the
vote. Notody seemed especially inter-
ested in the race. The Republicans
knew that Allen had practically a walk
over and they did not seem desirous of
giving their candidate a large compli-
mentary vote. The Democrats likewise
knew that Allen's election was certain
and for this reason hundreds absented
themselves from the polls who would
have marchei through rain and storm.
had the result been a matter of doubt
Jolly had a few scattering followers
but his total vote in the county will
be less than seventy-five. ('apt
James, the Populist candidate was
never a factor in the race and his can-
didacy was never seriously considered
by intelligent voters.
The returns from all the county pre-
cincts, save two, Bainbridge and Par
rye School House, are in, and the de-
tailed vote will be found in the accom-
panying table.
The election oommisaioners will meet
to-morrow according to the provisions
of law to canvass the vote and officially
announce the result.
On the face of the returns received,
Christian county gives Fowler a plurali-
ty of 600 over Allen, Democrat, for con-
gress. The two precincts not yet heard
from will not materially change the
figures:
In spite of Allen's majority of from
four to five thousand in the district,
young Mr. Fowler, of this city, who
imagined that 1 e was running for Con-
gress wires the Republican organ at
Louisville as follows:
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 9 —To The
Commercial: Allen's majority greatly
•ucvd; about 3,200. Will contest.
W. T :FOWLER.
Of course the Goebel law will be the
basis of the contest and Mr. Fowler, in
common with other defeated Republi-
can Congressional aspirants, hopes to
see the Federal.Congress set aside the
will of the people of Kentucky and give
them sesta to which they were not and
never will be called by popular suf-
frage.
The revised returns up to date are as
follows.
PRECINCTS.
4
i>
o
e•
tree
Hopkinsville, No. 1...
'• 2...
8..
Palmyra. 
Longview. 
Beverly 
Clasky 
8. Pembroke 
Brent's Shop 
Newstead 
Gracey 
N. Pembroke 
Edward's Mill. 
Perry School House..
Lafayette
Howell
West Crofton 
East School House.
Bambridge 
Lantrip 
East Crofton 
Bluff Spring 
Dogwood 
Biker's
Concord 
BennettslOwn. 
182
• •
68 4
94 66$o
44
51 87
26 61 191..
48 147 1 8
43 58 9 2
67 51 8 ..
6282 1
79 54 2 
71 92
29 70  1
il 80 3 ..
ir 141
28 60 6 2
82 87 
84 46
97 88 /I it
311 68 41
411 68 1
TENNESSEE DOES
HER DUTY.
McMillin Elected By Over
Twenty Thousand
[SPECIAL TO sew said
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 9 —Re-
turns have been received from 82 out of
the 96 counties in Ibis State.
These reports are more or less indefl
uite, but 61 counties gi•e majorities.
mora or less estimated, upon which le
base a oonclusion. Eighteen counties
yield majorities of 8,100 for Mr. Fowler
while Mr. McMillin receive' 86,635 ma
jority in 43 counties. This II a net ma-
jority for McMillin of over 23,300
PERSONAL POINTS
Ed Tandy, of Clarksville, spent yes
terday in the city.
Mrs Henry Frankel and children are
visiting in Clarksville.
Dr. F. E. Grace, of Haley's Mill, War
o the city this morning.
Mr. Milton Gant, of Owensboro, is
visiting in the city this;week.
Mrs. John Moayon and Moses Elb
left yesterday for Lonii,ville.
Miss Mary:Herndon is in Clarksville,
the guest of Mrs. Henry Bryant.
Miss Belle Edmunds left yesterday for
Clarksville, and will be the guest of Mrs
Tate.
Mrs. N. B. Edmunds left yesterday
for Lexington, Ky., to visit Mrs, J. R.
Barr.
Mr. A. 0. Manson, of [Clarksville, ii
in the city to-day.
O. R. Cromwell, of Henderson, is rag
istered at the Latham.
Mr. A. W. Wood left this morning on
a business trip to Clarksville.
Jake Blum, a popular Louisville
drummer, is in the city to-day.
Hon. Hunter Wood went to Louisville
on professional business this morning.
L. Hayden came over from Hopkins
ville this merning -Owensboro Inquirer
Meafill/tir'S T P Haneone ene
;Melon, le. --- . , ,
KENTUCKY
CROP REPORT.
Monthly Statement of
Commissioner Moore.
WHEAT'S CONDITION
Pastures Good, and Live
Stock Very Thrifty.
DAMAGE TO CORN.
The rerort for November is made tip
from replied received from 148 corres-
pondents, representing 104 counties.
WHEAT.
Wheat sowing wAs interrupted daring
October by the continued wet weather
In many counties the soil was too wet
to cultivate for a period of thrte weeks,
while in the most favored eon titter
farmers were unable to proceed for
few days only without Interruption by
lain. At this date (Nov. 1st) a large
per cent. of the acreage remains to be
sown. Farmers generally had prepared
their fallow land early and many seed-
ed during month of September. This
early wheat nas been the prey of Hes-
sian fly and other insect enemies of the
youtg wheat plant to such an extent
that resowiug of much of it has been
found necessary. Where free from in-
jury from insects early wheat has made
phenomenal growth and some of it iii
fact has reached the "jointing.' stage
A continuance of the growing season
will soon render it liable to injury by
the slightest freeze.
The condition of the crop averages 9el
for the State. The highest average,
100, is shown in the Southeastern dis-
trict. In the central district the (owe
tion averages 95, and the average fen
the Western district is 87. On Nov. let
1e97, the condition for the State was 02.
and for a corresponding date of ;896 the
condition was 181
The estimates on acreege are, to b
ccrtain extent, unreliable, owing to the
fadt that a large per cent, of the crop
remains to be sown. Preparations were
undoubtedly begun for an unusually
large acreage, but the injury to earl)
wheat and the delay in gaging the late
wheat in the ground will effect the
acreage and estimates to be made
month will be taken as final.
The estimated acreage at this date.
taking the State, is 107, as compare'
with acreage of 1897. The largest in
crease is shown 13 the few counties o!
the Southeastern district where the
crop is grown. Here the acreage it ea
tiniated at 117, as oomparee with 1897.
The acreage in the central section is 10'.'
and in the Western 105, as ocupareo
with 1827.
PA.KTURIES AND LIYIL 'MOCK.
Pastures are still good and show a
condition of 106 as compared with aver
age years. Live stock generally are ii
a thrifty condition and will enter the
winter in best possible condition. Th.
condition of bogs being fed for mark..'
is 94. as compared with average years
Hogs, as a rule, are reperted as plenti
ful, but the weight is not up to th.
average. Cholera prevails to a limits-.
extent only; 96 correspondents repor
bogs free from cholera and 37 reporl
cholera or other disease in a mild form
ocNIIRAL R4MIRKS
The amount of corn damaged in shock
and on stalk by wet weather is exceee
ing all predictioes. A few correspon
dents estimate that 40 per ceut. of ti
crop is worthless, while the most tee
servative estimate the loss at 15 to 2(
per cent. The trouble le general, an
unions the injury is much exagerater
the lose will very:much affect what wit,
considered the largest yield ever poen,'
ed. The ears are still very sappy ate-
perfect maturity appears to have beer
prevented by the unusually moist sea
son.
Farmer@ whose growing wheat is eat
faring from insects ate) requested to sear'
s ecimens of the insect working the ie
jury to Prof. Gartman. Eutomoloeist o'
the Agricultural Experimental Staten,
at Lexington, or to this office, in order
that remedies or preventarives may b.
suggested. LUCAlil MOORS,
Comm'ssioner of Agriculture
MISS VAUGHN AT PEMBROKE.
Miss Lee' Vaughan, who has conduct•
ed one of the most popular dress tusk
big establishments In the city for sever-
el years, has removed to Pembroke
where she will operate a millinery am
dress making establishment.
—
DEATH OF A LITTLE GIRL-
May Roister, aged nine years, dice
Monday at the home of her parents near
Rose Hill, in the vicinity of Lafayette
She had fever. The burial took place
it two o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
And we. a niece of J. R. Rossiter, of
elatkuvele.
STRAYED
From me on R taring Springs road
Sept. 24th, a black horse mule, 5 year
old, 14 or 15 heeds, small ears, meal.,
nose; paces. Reward, J. E. Me rgae.
fobacco Post, Tenn , Stewart county.
LEAN
PEOPLE
(A
Cleanlenes A,ors
with hrallk. 1./ we
have ralarrh 
any.whisee can-
not de wholly,
5lake
at k' efforts to
be free from
this diegnating
lisease. Mrs. In A. Johnston, lO
l'ilham an I Ilipley Ste, Illenitgoenery.
Ala., tells her experience with catarrh
of the atousach and how the was
cured:
" I will state to you that I have
taken eight bottles of your Pe-ru-na
and two of Man-a- tinan-I repro to say,
' God bless Dr. Hartman anil Pe-rtena.'
And I earnestly asslre you that it
has done rue more good than any medi-
cine I have ever taken in my life. I
prescribe it to every one I meet who
Li suffering, as the best medicine in
the world, and have made many con-
verts who are now rejoicing in the
great good which they have derived
from the same. I can tell you that I
am almost entirely relieve(' of indiges-
tion, that great foe which has tortured
me so many years, and can now eat
anything I desire without it is fruits or
something acid."
To understand the scientific fiction
of Pe-ru-ne it is best to have Dr. Ilart-
man's special book for women or hie
book on chronic catarrh. These book st
ire mailed free ley tlie Peeru-na Medi-
,ine Company, Columbus, 0. All
drugeiste sell Paini-na.
Iii.) '-r-`c. 1,r a 'ree Pe en na
iseeeeeeseesseeWeiteeker
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS.
•
Elkton.
The "Old Deestrick Skate" as pre.
iented at Elkton by local dramatic talent
was a complete success.
Princeton.
The Farmer.' Batik will open at
Princeton on January 1.
The courts at Princeton decided that
persona who run delivery wagons must
pay a licence.
Madison% ille.
A pi•tit:ozi will .be fil?d at Madison-
ville asking for a vote on a proposition
to establish a graded school system.
Guthrie.
Robbers are getting so bold in Guthrie
and their depredations so numerous, the
citizens are thinking of employing -
night watchman to keep an eye on the
gentry.
T. T. Russell's grocery, on Front
street, was entered and the cash drawer
bunrglarized. Two dollars and fifty
cont• in copper coin was the sum total
of the content' of drawer, the balance
having been taken home by the pro-
prietor. Eutrarire wets effected by the
breeking in of the front window.
On the same night aii attempt was
made to rob the store of Joseph Rosen-
field & Co., dealers in dry goods, but this
attempt was foiled by Mr. Cross, a clerk,
who was sleeping in the store at the
time.
Owensboro.
Owensboro was visited by a severe
bail and rainstorm which caused a Ms-
pension of street-car trIaffic. Six hun-
dred panes of glass were broken in the
American Tobacco Company's plant.
Hawes% ille.
Wm. Aldridge, of :Hancock county,
while digging a cistern, struck a very
tine grade of marl. An analysis shows
it will pay from $15 to $1s per ton, and a
'otnpany will be formed to develop the
dud.
The large elevator at ;Hawesville has
started up, and 100,000 bushels
have already been bought.
of corn
Russellville.
Three fine horses owned by Charles
Cornelius were killed by a train Dear
Bowling (lice.,
About & hundred sportsmen of Bowl-
ing Green and Warren county have or-
ganized for a big Thanksgiving day
hunt. They will be divided into two
companies, the one killing the least
game to defray the expense of a supper
A RUNAWAY.
Last Taesday while driving down
South Virginia street, Mr. John Clad-
tress' bone became frightened and ran
iway, throwing Mr. Childrees out near
loorbee• planing mill. The hose was
etopped on Sixth street. Outside of a
ew bruises Mr. Childress escaped ma-
ture
ARKANSAS
Destination of the Chris-
tian Co. Hunting Club.
ARE WELL EQUIPPED.
Horses, Hounds, Cooks
and Provisions Are Car-
ried--Deer the Prin-
cipal Game.
H. C. West, Deputy Grand Dictator
of the Knight of Honor for the State,
arrived here last night, says the Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chronicle He is accompanied
by his nephew, Mr. H. W. Young, who
Is his assistant. The object of Deputy
West's visit on this occasion is recrea-
tion. He, with several Clerksville gen•
tlemen, will join the Cnristian I ounty
Hunting Club at -this poiat%tomorrow
night.
The Club proper will start from Fern.
broke, that being a central and conven-
ient point to a majority of its members.
There will be seventeen hnntsmen in
the party on their arrival here tomorrow
night, besides supernumeraries. There
will be three cars, which are required,
among other things, to transport saddle
horses for every member of the party.
The present is the forty-eighth annual
hunt of the Club. "Mane" Jim Pairit-h
is along, making the forty-seventh an-
nual trip he has made as a member c:f
it, missing but one year only since its
organization.
The hunting grounds will be in Ar-
kansas, as usual. Their tents wiil be
pitched somewhere in the vicinity of Ar-
kansas City. Deer will be the principal
game that will be hunted, although the
club will not turn back in the face even
of the formidable grizzly. There are
some splendid deer hunters in the club.
The sport these gentlemen annually en-
joy has hitherto been made a matter of
printed record by the lamented Peay,
club historian. Leaf-Chronicle readers
have many times read with the greatest
interest the descriptions of previous
hunts by the pen that is forever stilled.
That he will missed and mourned by
the surviving member of the club goes
without saying.
When your stomach begins to trouble
you, it needs help. The help it heeds,
is to digest your food, and, until it gets
it you won't have any peace. Stomach
trouble is very distressing, very obsti-
nate very dangerous. Many of the
most dangerous diseases begin with
simple indigestion. The reason is that
indigestion (not digestion, not nourish-
raeuti weakens the system and allows
disease germs to attack it. The anti-
dote is Shaker Digestive Cordial,
strengthening, nourishing, curative. It
cures indigestion and renews strengtt
and beilth. It does this by strengthen-
ing the stomach, by helping it to digest
your food. It nourishes you. Shaker
Digestive Cordial is made of pare herbs
plants and wine, is perfectly harmless
and will certainly cure all genuine
stomach trouble. Sold by druggist.,
price ten cents to one dollar per bottle
Deadly Cancer
Cured at Last!
Do Not Give Up in De-
spair—There is Hope!
For ages it has been thought
those so unfortunate as to have
;his dreadful affliction have con-
sidered themselves beyond hope of
recovery. The doctors are ab-
iolutely unable to afford any re-
lief, and the poor sufferer might
well consider himself on the -aay
to an early grave.
It is now easy to see why the
doctors have failed to cure Cancer.
rheir theories have been all wrong,
And hence their treatment mis-
directed. They have made the
mistake of thinking that by cut-
ting out the sore or ulcer, known
as Cancer, the disease would be
gotten rid of, and the patient re-
4tored to health. But the cruel
knife accomplishes nothing, for
the Cancer promptly returns.and is
always more virulent than before.
It has been demonstrated, beyond
doubt. that Cancer ia a blood disease.
And ran not be cured by the surgeonet
(tete bicsuse the Wo44,1 ens not h. eta
Wel ,
"Acterel year. ngo my wife lied an
'floor on her totir!ue, though an-
noying, was not regarded seriously at
Prot. It refused to heal and began to
cow, riving her much pain. The doe. Inseinier will be mailed free to any int•
tore treated it for quite a while but dress by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa
were unable to do her any good, am:
finally pronounced it Cancer of a most
malignant type We were greatlj
alarmed and gave her every reined)
recommended, but they did not seem
to reach the disease, and it continued
to spread and grow. Upon the advice
!hat Cancer is incurable, and of a friend she begen to take S. 8.5
and after a few bottles had been used
a decided improvement was noticed
and continuing the remedy she was
cured completely and the permanence-
of the cure has been proved, as no sigr
of the disease has
yreturned,enih  avethoeuhighpsedten.
L. Al IDDLIBROO111.
Sparta, Ga."
The cures made by
S. S. S. are perma-
nent. It is the only
blood remedy whici
can cure obstinate
deep-seated blood
diseases, because it
Is the only one
which acts on the
correct principle of
forcing out the poison and ridding the
system of it forever.
S. S. 8. never fails to Cure the worst
waxes of Cancer, Scrofula. Catarrh.
FlezemteContagious Blood Poi son ,R heti-
matism. old sores, ulcer,, etc., it mat-
ters not what other remedies have beer
used in %min It is the only blood
remedy guaranteed
Purely Vegetable
and contains not a particle of pettish
mercury, anemic or other mineral.
Valuable books on Cancer and Blood
31 011Cy Savers
i
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
trt. SHIRTS.
43 DOZEN Shirts in white-
and colored goods. All
styles in laundered and
unlaundered. Slightly
soiled. Regular values,
60c to $1.00.
SALE PRICE,
COLLARS.
51 doz. Collars, standing and
turndowns, regular prices
15e, 20c and 25c.
SALE PRICE, - 24c each
CUFFS.
11 doz Cuffs, regular prices
25e
SALE PRICE, - 74c a pair
SLIPPER SEND-OFF—Our immense stock of Misses' &
Ladies' Slippers balance of week at ONE HALF PRICE
LEGGINGS-63 pairs. 1-3 Off Regular Price.
67 Silk Remnants at 1-2 Price.
Spocial ,Bargains in Black Dress Goods.
39c
oyal Dry Goods Co.
Hopkins ilk., Wholesale &
***:
-40,16,1a,va;gitz‘rifvt.
0'4
"The
Last
Piece
hung,-,-and
the day but
just begun!"
:
All wonlien who have no
time and strength to waste,
who want snowy clothes
and soft hands should use the famous
filre
eeetele.setere'
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
The best arid purest soap. Made for laundry,
and general house use. Sold everywhere.
Mad. only by
THE N. Y. FAIRBANIK COMPANY, St. Louie.
eztioezik.. - zzrnst
--BEYOND THE--
%Shadow of a Doubt N
My 6-and Fall and Winter stock of Black
and Fisncy Silks, Staple and Fancy Dress
Good4 and Trimmings is a splendid assort- N
ment of the latest styles and the finest
grades. You cannot help being pleased
with nay elegant line of Ladies' and Misses'
Jackets, Capes and Fur Collarettes. I show
a suplotb stock, including only goods of ap-
provtworth an"! superiority. Nothing I
say Nt' 11 convince you like my rods and
price ,themselves, so come in and let mei
show 
 
Sou that beyond the shadow cf a doubtlN
N 
T. Mc jonesk 
it pa ms to trade with
&
vmmitymirmirtrmintra
E-- CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
, WE OPEN TO-MORROW
Wednesday, Nov. 9th,
FE
23
I
ia
One Of the Nobbiest and cheapest lines of
Children's and Misses' Jackets ever placed
.1on s e in this city.
D 't forget that we are receiving almost
daily! lie* additions to our stock of Furs,
Ladiis' Capes and Jackets. Our styles are
corree2t, our prices are the lowest. Our
sto4 of Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions,
Millinery, Shoes and Furnishings has no
equa in this city.
Dill you know that our prices on many
articles are 10 to 25 per cent. lower than any
of ouir competitors? If you don't, then fig-
ure the per centage of loss to yourself by
not ihvestigating.
The Richards Co.
m#Ahweadiawhamm
ever Before
has such a splendid collection of
Floreign and Domestic Woolens
bf)en shown in any local establish-
ment. We invite the public to ex-
atnine stock while complete. We
lihndle only the best. Correet
styles in Gents' Furnishings, Neck.
wear, etc., etc. SHIRTS MADE
'140 MEASURE.
HOOSER & DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
Wic,WVA
Ntrrfttrr,11/1TtlittrIrtrtitM
1IN /
DOUBT
as to the relia-
bility of your
dealer where you
wish to buy pure
high-trade Whiskies, Wines and Brandies,
is a bad feeling 4ti buy with. Everyone
knowl that
liffe ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
el1 RELIABLE, and carry only the
EST AND PUREST.
Try Our "Royal Rye."
Royal Liquor Co.,
S. J. SAMUELS & CO.,
- Owners. -
201-203 S. Main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings.
-.4.... •
M.;
 
.
DEMOCRATS TOTTERING
CONFIDENT TO AN AWFUL
That They Control Fall Is Sagasta's Gov-
Next House. ernment In Spain,
ANTH VERY CLOSE.
Seitz, Though Badly Beat-
en, Will Contest.
INSPIRES ALARM.
Anarchy, Civil War, and
Military Dictatorship
THREE MILLIONS WON. ARE CANDIDATES.
SPECIAL 10 NEW LEA
WA 411ING ros. Nov. 10.-Bo5h
skies are still claiming the next House.
At the Democratic headquarters per-
f *-1 coufidence is expressed that there
be a Democratic majority.
nimbi* tif districts will retitle" the
elliattl Outlet to eentilltsit dimide the PI+
itiseretery Kerr skittle! "We MVP
slotted 14 Mallahatil of Oki, Wino,
lit. Mrpettlitestra LIII, col termite rileletate
are in doubt. la New ark 5e wi 1
hare twenty-ono members , to Petinsy 1-
Teats nina, and perhaps iuu. Lunausea,
four at least and perhaps eve; in Ne-
braska, four, in North Carolina, nine,
and in California, two or Sartre.
"Iufortuatiou.is ,olow coming in, be-
cause the con at in so many of the dim-
triad is very Close. Our figures are
bated upon definite returne, and I am
satisfied that they are entiroly ac-
CUT a te.
OFFICIAL COUNT
NECESSARY.
Pugh and William Both
Claiming The Ninth.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
FEANKFORr, Ky , Nov. 10.-Both
Pagluand Williams continue to claim
thoiNinth district.
eisotion is exceedingly close.
An official count will be necessary to
decide which is the winner.
NINETEEN HUN-
DRED rIAJORITY,
But Seitz Says He Will
Contest Any Way.
[BPSCI4L TO LBW rAaj
PRESTON 13U BG. K Y , Nov. 10. -
Complete returns from every conety in
mis Tenth Metrics gives; Forpatrict a
majority of nineteen hiandred;votes.
Setts sub says he will contest the elec-
tion.
TiIREE MILLIONS
CHANGED HANDS.
Big Betting Was Done In
Ate State of New York.
HPECI ILL TO NEW ERA,
NE V YOKE.. Nov. 10.-h in estimate
sti that hi tate state three millions dol-
lace W sis won on Boosevelt't election.
Several Kentuckians on totit money
on the result.
M. AMELIA SMITH. '
Mrs. Amelia Smith. wife of Mr Wil-
liam Smith, a prominent farmer resid-
ing on the Butler road two and one-half
miles from the city, died Wed. bight at
8 o'cl...ick of dropsy, after a long 'lines*.
Mee. Smith was in her eightieth year.
She was a member of the Methodist
church and ,,really beloved lby her
neighbors. Her venerable husialuid mir•
vives her with two children et their
happy tr3ton, Mrs. Ben Johnson, and
Mrs. Annie Wilkins. The body will be
buried this afternoon as Hopewell ceme-
tery
SEVERE GALES
ARE RAGING.
Great Damage Done to
Sea Walls and Ship-
ping•Interests.
[SPECIAL TC NEW ERA;
CHICAGO, Ill.. Nov. 10..-Severe
gales are raging over the Greed Lakes
Great damage has been done to sea
walls and shipping it- terests.
A blizzard, accompanied big hoary
snow, is reported from the State of
Michigan.
BLOODY.OUT-
BREAK FEARED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW gets)
PANA, ILL, Nov. 10.-Negroes at-
tacked a white miner at this place late
Last night
Many shots were exchanged, but there
were no fataiittes.
Another bloody outbreak is feared
INCENDIARY
HAS CONFESSED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA j
CLfiRKSVILLE, TENN., Nov. 10 —
Will Walton bits confessed the crime of
arson and was put in jail at iplearlotte.
Dickson county, for burning 41 school
building. He charged prominent chi-
'ens of that vicinity with hiriag him to
born the school building and then re-
fusing to pay him.
Ihrst IliNAPIantA1110.  10118111
• D
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
Awarded
11o:utri, Werkl': Fair
• • -.a
kis
'SPEC] sL TO NEW was J
P thIS, Frunce. Nov. 10.—Ther• it
much anxiety in government cirelee
here as to the Spanish situation.
This is not because there is any tear
that peace will not be concluded, (tit it
is held that the Commissioners of the
I/ tilted States sr, bOttritl to ogee* sethiet
SW later, though it he now sold *at
flow rtaltufve a oilskin% tif $1110,014tat
tot the POilippithee, *kilo toe Vilified
Nietom oaasolers fikii,00,0Utt otiopie,
it is ,ha Spanish tiAtiellie eitutilou
Inas inspires slum.
Seuur tisgasta's i;overnment is ktit-
itering.
Anarchy, civil war and military Ilk-
tatorshii, are :Yandidates for the sweet-
sion to Parliament in Government
Meanwhile Catalonia and two °doer
provinces are demanding separation.
France views the situation with ap
prehension and evrn alarm.
CAPT. BEARD IMPROVINO.
Capt R Beard who returned flora
Dawson Springs last week criticillr ill
has been steadily irupreving since ar-
riving home and is regaining his
etrength rapidly.
HABEAS CORPUS.
.1. H. H ryes was arrested Tuesdays on
two warrants charging breach of the
Peace. He was arraigned before Judge
Cantler.and fined $1 with $12 35 costs in
one case and $1 with $13 7,5 caste in the
second case. Hayes tendered the aMOtint
of the fines but refused to pay the ceste
assessed for attorneys fees, etc. He was
sent to the work-house by Judge Gen-
sler for 29 days. His attorney tpt out •
writ of habeas coipus and Judge LeaVell
decided in accordance with the statetes
!nut he could not be committed to 'she
work-house to work out rods. Harlot
was released in time to cast a Demo-
cratic ballot
Chicago Wneot
. Furnished by Rawlins.a Brokerstr
Cash where& sold at 64S ; December
.vheat opened 6618. closed 604; May
)pened dote d 6.13,.
WILL PLAY HERE.
The Henderson Gleaner says: A
move is now on fcot to orgueze a foot
ball team, and from present indications
it will be the best Henderson has bad
-inc. the palmy days of the old Eli A.
G's. Eleven lion will be selected ftom
the following list:
Howell Johnson, Chas. Gilderrleeve,
H. K.:,ckritz, Jim Hicks, John Delier,
Ewing Rankin. J. 0. Worsham, 011.ff
McCanahan, John and Mayo Hollostay,
Herman Roberts, Wm. Barrett, qleo
Gilson, Jeas Kellner, Evans Jolorison
and others.
It is desired that all those who are
interested in foot ball meet at the Oity
Hall Wedueseday evening at 7$4 in
suits.
Practice will begin immediately. Tie
team is understood t.) have VIM 5
scheduled with Owensboro, Clarksville,
dopkinsville and Er aleiville.
CHILDREN BURNED
TO A CRISP.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA,
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 10 —
Mrs. Celle Climer, a widow, lividg at
eriz.m, near the Dickson county line,
in Hicktaan county, locked her children.
aged three and five, in her hone,' Went
to a neighbor's to borrow provisions
When she returned the house was en
valoped in flames, and sbe was forced to
see her children burn to death.
Will it•rry
For Love.
It is said that the yoting queen of
Holland is to realize her dream-so mar-
ry for love. But her union with the
Prince of Wied has its practical side
also. The house of Wted is of little im-
portance now and its worldly posseesion
but meagre, their titles being their:only
wealth. Bat the Dutch above all ilium-
do not desire the Queen to wed a iiinem•
tree' of a reigning family of Europe( lest
the day might come when the rich little
kingdom of Holland pass int., the hands
II \"),
• 
S.
4
•S 7,
4
\`‘
O1 f N tV11.11F.I.WteA.
of another foreign rule. Mo this young
Prince of Wiod is a wise choice, for he
will be to Holland what Nino Albert
was to Knglonti. Iranian usulages
Were responsible for,Ihe Dutch s for
independence in lbe sisieenth
and indirectly for the dividing o'r Bel-
gium and Holland in 1434. The Wind. 
werewere at one time ruling prima+, but
were deprived of their rulership during
the days of Napoleon's power Ger-
many. When the French evernated
Germany it was thought best not to re-
store the minor princes to their tkrones,
l and the former peeseseions of the Wind's
were given to Prussia in 1815, and since
1"
the Rorer is tire highest grad* beams, powder
kairsor sis tool tr•Is show it gees esre-
Wed fernier Ullaile nor etber bread.
13AKIN°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
noes. Nos CO., %rve
RULINGS
Just Received By Collector
Franks
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers—
Chewing (him Cosa+
May He Used Again
-Othtr Rulings.
Collector Franks, of this district, has
received some more new rulings from
the Treasury Department and those of
local interest are as follows :
Glass cases, when emptied, may be
used again for packing chewing gum,
the stamp first 'Mixed to the package to
be destroyed before the calla is used
again.
Dealers in leaf tobacco are not per-
mitted to sell the same in quantities less
than a herethead, cases or bale.
A qualified manufacturer is permitted
to pa:chase leaf tobacco from other
manufacturers of tobacco or cigars in
quantities less than the original package
for use in his own factory exclusively.
The sale by one manufacturer to anoth•
er manufacturer is required to be made
under a special permit, to be issued un-
der the direction of the commissioner of
internal revenue.
Although the Public is rot charged
for admission to the parlor, hall or place
of exhibition, yet as the phonographs
are kept there for the purpose of mak-
ing money, they are to be regarded as
shows for money within the meaning of
the law, and special tax mast be paid
for such e xhibition parlor or bell.
The business of negrotiating loans,the
borrowers paying a commission to the
persons securing the loans, drawing pa-
?ere, examiog Ohm etc ,is not the busi-
ness of a broker as defined by paragraph
2 of section 2 of the act of June 13.
Loaning MI trey on the personal notes
of the borrowers, without collateral se-
curity, is not the business of banking
contemplated by the statute.
Telephone companies wry include in
their monthly returns, filed in the col-
lection district in which they are locat-
ed, messages transmitted over their
lines in otLer district..
Upon the death of any person pos-
sessing at the time of death personal
property exceeding in actual value the
sam of $10,000, the personal property
will be regarded as having primed to the
administrators, executors, or trustees,
and these officers will proceed to aster•
tam, as soon as possible, the whole
amount of the decedent's personal
property. This amount is held to be
the whole amount which these offi -ere
dad to be distributive to any persons or
persons, or to any body or bodies, politic
rr corporate, in trust or otherwise. ID
ietermining the whole amount o per-
•onal property, the adz" inistrators, EX
ecutors or trustees are warranted in de-
'acting from the appraised value of the
3ersonal estate, the funeral expenses.
.he administrative expenses, and the
Amount of 'eget debts, unless such ex
Jenses and debts are otherwise provided
for in the will.
Parties are
special tax as
notes.
Where a fair association hires a n an
it a state I salary ti furnith a special at-
traction, the special tax ebould be paid
by the asrociation and not by the man
hired.
The merely occasional dlaying of a
band in a city park, although the band
is paid by a railroad company, is not re-
garped as subjecting the band or the
oompany to spec'al tax.
not requ rid to pay a
a broker for indorsing
THE PROGRAM
the .rs •!.J.iation at Dog-
stood Chapel.
— —
The following program has been ar-
ranged for the County Teachers' Asso-
ciation to be held at Dogwood Chapel
on Friday Nov. 18, 1898:
10 :00 a. m. Devotional Exercises—Mr.
N. 0. King.
Welcome Address—Jas. M. Calvin.
Response—R. A. Cook.
History—M. A. Brown, Mrs. Jimmie
Jenkins and Janos M. Caloin.
School Literature—Misses Lelia Hiser
aid Margery Berry, and W. W.
Teague.
Composition—Misses Carrie B. •eher
and Georgie Fruit, and Mrs. Dollies
Maime.
Geography—Miss Ella Griffin,
Hattie Rabinson and J. Y.
brough.
Fifth Grade Reading—Missee Ellen
Withers, Florence Buchanan and
Lillie Ray.
NOON 811.54101L
Heading Circle Work—General Discus.
lion,
Current HIstory—/I. A, Cook, Paul
Keith and Miss Xttitna Courtney,
School Managetnent J 1. Maws, I,eo
Pries and Miss Willie Towne..
Educational Reformers—la) limos
Mann, W. E. Gray ; (b) Herbert
Spencer, Miss Pearl Stinking; o
Peetalozzee, Mrs. Nannie P. Keith;
(d) Froebel, Miss 011ie Blythe.
School Examinations—Missee Gertrude
Keith and Kate Clark, and Mrs.
Maude Purcell.
Miscellaneous business and adjourn-
ment.
— (1— r V
Mrs
Yar- teen-year-old colored thief was sent
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE WARW.
The following report is furnisned ex-
clusively to the Mew Ette by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week jtuit
'looted amount to 687 hhda. with re-
neipts for the same period 267 hhds.
Salem on our market einee January let
amount to 90,file hhtis. P811.11 of the crop
of feet nil hat tnaket in this dike
itnintilit hi sae Mirk
Up to hilt date 1114 lihriv tit saw thark
hark MOWN hove bees sold nu situ
inerket, othd of 'hot oughbor otet lode
sold at woes 1411404 front A ou
Oti 40 per hundred. At the oo.tespond
mg date last year to new dark taboos*
had been sold tor our market.
Our market for new dark tobacco was
about like last week, with bidding a lit
more spirited for the long leaf imitable
for the rehandling trade. Nearly all of
our stock for old dark tobacco consists
of common lags. For these there is eery
Its- le demand eve^ at the • xtremely low
prices that have prevailed for the past
few months.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash 
ommion to medium lugs.
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length  
Wrapperystylee 
$1 20 to 225
2 kiti to 3.25
3 75 to 5.25
5 00 to 7.00
5( 00 to 801)
00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MSRKIT.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9.--Oattle.-The
receipts of cattle to-day were light.
quality fair. Market ruled steady to
strong on all grades at quotations Pei a
well cleared.
Oalves•- -Receipts light Market steady
at quotations.
Light shipping  
34241-5(5033 4: 6,7275;Extra shipping 
Best butchers 
Fair to good butchers  a otos a a.
Common to medium botebem  2 :Arir Six)
thin, rough steers, poor trowi
and scalawags . . 110(4225
Common to medium oxen 
Licrod to extra oxen......... 
Stockers 
8V:on:leak ea  
reetie re 
3 155 3 75
Choice witch cows ..... issear 50
Fair to good milch cows C,iO4Z VI/
Hogs -Receipts 8.091. quality of the
offerings fair. The market opened 10c
loss er than yeast rdry. Beet heavies,
$3 ee ; mediums $3 50ei 3 55; light ship
eerie 13 Vet 3 3); pigs, $3 )0yt3 25, and
roughs, $2 75et 3 15. Pens well cleared
Choice packing and butchers.
2tt('llA)orbel P bricking. IND to 200 l I:: 7u0Arf:se,...1
.loud to extra light. leo to INUta 
8Fistr o go
Fat shoats. ILO to 
mit '. 
Cat shoats. WU to 121.1 IS ...
3 1 I hr.,r,Ptgse.)toiaolba.
Roughs. 150 to 400 ... aS 15
Sheep and Lambs.-Market •steady at
quotations on all grades. Pens well
leered.
Extra spring iamb.
(food to extra shipping sheep all Aurae 75
Fair to good
Bucks 
21(43
stock Ewes . . . . .... : .... 232 1547 74 5'1 45:
Common to medium  
Stock wet hers
Skips and scalawags per head.. T.5,.
Extra spring lambs
Best butcher lambs 
 
 
42444 50
Fair to good butcher lambs.   58,150(t)04.  5°0
Tail buds   0030 zed
Obedience to Authority.
Gen. Schofield, in his "Forty-Six
Years in the Army," expresses the opin-
ion that even in civil life something like
the discipline of West Point would be
highly beneficial. “The hardest lesson,"
GENERAL J. 111 SCHOFIELD.
he writes referring to his cadet life, "I
had to learn was to submit my will and
opinions to those of an accidental an
perior in rank, who, I imagined, was
my inferior in other things, and it took
me many yea -s to learn it. Nothing ie
more absolutely indispensable to a good
soldier than perfect subordination and
zealous service. What I needed to learn
was not so mach how to command as
how to obey. My observation to others
has ale() taught much the same lesson.
Too early independence, and exercise of
authority, seem to beget some degree of
disreepect for the authority of others."
ADJUDGED INSANE.
Henrietta Puckett., colored, was this
morning tried in the Circuit Court OD
a writ of lunatioo inquirendo, and ad•
judged of unsound mind. She lived on
Burnett street, and recently conceived
the idea that she was being pursued.
At intervals she would run out in the
street, and would have to be seized to
prevent her from injuring herself or
somebody else
Sheriff Bogota was appointed to take
her to the Hopkinsville asylum, and
leaves this afternoon at 4 o'clock with
her.-Padnrah Sun.
THIRTY DAYS AGAIN.
:Wallace Kay the notorious little thir-
to
the work house again for thirty days
this morning.
TOBACCO BUSINESS AT NEBO.
A correspondent writing from Nebo
to the Madisonville Hustler says.
The buyers for the Thomas Hodge
forint, here have boon buying tobacco
the put two weeks, and have up to this
liM41 purchased between and
050,0(s) pound.. The other three firms
have be bun buying the put week and
are paying very good prices, ranging
from 7,2, and 1, down to 6,4 and 1,
and some short tobacco at 5, 3 and 1.
We have heard of several selling at
round price some crop; at 61-i, 634, 6,
5,2 and 5 40. We suppose that all of
the firms together have bought some
KATIE M'DANIEL, , 500,000 or 6» o00 pounds. About half
Co. Sop'. erniii this neigh'Arrhood earbe
40401110
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WON'T HEED
W4RNING.
Negroes Refuse To
Leave Wilmington.
AN OFFICE BURNED.
Property Of a Colored
Slanderer Destroyed.
BLOOD WILL FLOW.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
WILMINGTON, N. C., NOV. 10.-
THE WHITE PEOPLE AND NE-
GROES CLASHED AT NOON ON
THE WHARF HERE.
Eight Killed.
11110111 WO A tillittl'htlATK
AND ifttitilt IttIPIONPIWNIO
tIN MOH NUM ANII
TWV1,114Uti Itutthl W1414 INJI-iti-
Eli.
lilt-KNYOHOEMbINTS Volt TUB
watess ARE COMING IN FROM
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Situation Ominous.
BO CH SIDES ARE ARMING. THE
SI TU A LION IS OMINOUS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 10 -The
negrou and objectionable characters
have refused to heed the warning given
them by the white people to leave town
and bloody time. are feared.
Office Fired.
A thousand white men this morning
set fire to the newspaper office of Alex
ander Manley, the negro editor wl o
pubil.hed an article slandering: ti e
white women of the South.
Burned to the Ground.
The building, together with all its
cont. uts, was burned to the pound.
Manley yesterday was notified that he
must leave the county within twenty-
four hours and c:u-ry with him every bit
of his newspaper outfit.
Warned In Time.
The notification was in the form of a
reso'ution passed by a mass meeting of
while citizens, and twenty•five well-
knoo n men were detailed to see that h-
left. Manley very inrolently declineet
to accept the warning given him, and,
as a result, his property is now a tmok-
iog mass of ruins.
Other Resolutions.
At the same meeting resolutions were
also adopted condemning the presets
Republican-Populist city adnenistia-
ban, and suggesting in a egnifiran,
way that the Mayor and Chief of
at once vacate their offices.
Trouble is eertain to follow, but the
white men say they are determined to
govern at any cost.
Guards are now patrolling the streets
Clash To-Night.
It is commonly believed that the lie-
roe, will attempt to wreak vengealicel
to night.
SEVEN HALF-
BREEDS MURDERED.
An Up-Rising of the
Creeks In Indian Terri-
tory.
[SPECIAL TO NEW 11141
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Nov. 10 —
News was received here this morning
of an outbreak among the Creek In-
dians in Indian Territory.
They attacked a number of half
breeds, who had favored the treaty
which carried Tuesday, and killed seven
of them.
Roosevelt's Car Fare.
Here is a bite 71 little narrative that
Col. Roosevelt told the voters of New
York
'Ohs day last spritha whoa it tell in
in/ hit in help sat the bevy ready tot
war, I and my naval aid, Liens. Sharpe,
went out buying auxiliary cruisers. On
this particular day we had spent about
$7,000,000. It began to rain. 'Sharpe.'
said I, 'I have only 4 cents in my pocket.
Lend me • cent or 5 cents, will you, so
that loan ride home?' Sharpe answered :
'1 haven't a single cent,' au l I answer-
ed him. 'Never mind, Sharpe, that's
why we will beat the Sped reds. It
isn't every country where two public
servants could spend $7,000,090 and not
have • cent in their pockets after they
are through."
MAY NOT BE
MARIA TERESA.
Not Improbable That Hob-
son's Quest Will Be
In Vain.
(SPECIAL TO SEW ERA)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Nov. 10—A
telegram from Nassau states that the
vessel aground on Cat Island, in the
Bsbamae, is probably not the Infanta
Maria Teresa.
Lieut. Hobson, with wreckers, divers
and abundant apparatus, is on his way
ti Oat I•land, and will reach there to-
morrow night
'MONUMENTS
GRANITE & ITALIAN MARKERS,
CURBING POSTS, ETC., ETC.
Place your order for anything in the MonumentAl Line with your icraie
shop, and you save agent's conituiAsion, extra freight. on the work and
other expenses. WEST DESIGNS, LOWES12 PRICES. 'Your tr-
dere solicited. Satiefaction Guaranteed.
Robt. H. Brown,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
IL=IMMMMIIMIIMMIIIMICall=n=
Thrcc
Spccials
In RAIN SHEDS tor
Today & Tomorrow. ri
I A Steel Rod Umbrella 65,.. cJust the thing for school children
The Best
Ladies'
Mackintoshes
eVeT Offered to
tilt trade at
$430
Misses'
At 375
Comfort and Elegance,
There's no use in looking slipshod
lust because it rains. There are Mackin-
Mackintoshestostic, which look stylish, and there are
those that don't
DUCK BRAND
Mackintoshes arc natty and neat. A lash.
tonabk garment for well-dressed ladies.
Duck Brand Umbrellas an also right
Age does not Improve rubber goods.
Ours our new.
Just Received Todny-Ladlos garment
mtuls special to measure for only $1.00
additional.
Gant & Slayden
NO. 5, MAIN STREET.
2.3'"?
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An Incidcnt in Our •
Business.
t 
1 
Last August we p14ced an order with a
New York manufactu'rer for 100 Mens'
Black Irish Frieze Lo4g Storm Ulsters—the
material was the ce
Frieze—known as the
market. These Ulster
as a bargain at $10.001
livered not later than October 1st. We got
them this week—one tilionth behind time—
and have =riled thin*
ebrated Fitchburg
best frieze in the
were bought to sell
and were to be de-
—57.50
and Are fighting it out with tho 1111=114ot=
Lti or for the losb occasioned by his delay in
delivery,
The above is of no interelt to the public except as a
money saving incident to thoipe who have a good heavy
Ulster to buy for the winter.!
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
a eNzee.)wzzteet)(- .
IN SIX MONTHS
THE ROMANOFF LAND aild MINING CO.
Row this Aleaska Company has I .reased the Value of i,a Stock
600 Per Cent, in lit First Six Months.
The Company wee incorporated March 17th, *98, and offered its first block of stock for public
subscription on April let at 10 per cent of its partvalue, or ten cents per share. A bo,iy of laud 6,-
640 acres in extent, on the Yul'on River, was pure seed and a thoroughly reliable mining man of 20
Tears' expvience. engaged to go to Alaska to resid there in charge of the Company's interests as
Superintendent, to thoroughly protect and develo the resources of this tract of land. Re immured a1
number of old miners and prospectors to acconipa y him, and the start was made from Seattle by
steamer to St. Nichaels OD June 27th., the party c notating of tea men, and the Superintendent ear-
tied mining tools, provisions and all necessary sup lies for one year. A long delay occurred in leav-
ing St.. Mu -hide by reaGon of the Steamship Comiiny failing to carry out their contract, and new
transportation was contracted amid paid for to the pper Yukon and a new titan (with s011ie additions
to the parts) was made on the 29th of duly. Weep this party sailed, prepared for a year's work in
the gold fields, the stock of the Company was advisnced to 20 cents per share, as it was ootaidered by
lthe Directors that the prospects of the Company d increased in that rate. Now at the end of the
first six mouths, from reliable information from 
tht a
Superintendent and also from disinterested par-
ties who have prospected upon and ore familiar with this tract of land, the Company feels that it has
most agreeably surprised even its very sanguine ft ends and stockholders:
1st. That tilts is one of the most valuable large tracts t4 land in Alaska.
Ynd. That prospect work has proven that Hen placers re within the Irina, of this body of land, that
 needs only
the sy.tetn,.tIc minim; so well umlerstood by our Superintct tent, to yieid a rich harvest of gold the coming season.
3i-ti. That a large body of large limner cov; rs the great r portion of the tract, and can readily rafted 
to the mill,
where the roughest lumber is worth $210 per 1,0d at the ,,,,e,
4th. That the .demand for this timber Is u ,limited, bee ouse it is the nly large timber available to the booming
new niruing center on s4 unook Creek known a* Rampart CI '. lies* than 25 miles down stream, and no 
other large tim-
ber nearer than isi frit les ) where is population of over rt,-.1rir 11 trireaqy settled down and is the very center of the richest
mining district yet discovered on th« Alaskan .11, of the in ernalloutti line.
5th. That a (lumber of parties here already taken ,•181His on the Company's land to be worked on royalty, and IL Is
very probable that when returns are had In the :spring from Alaska the C01111.11111Y Will bk, able to declare a diviciend.
In view of the above, the Directors have ordered that this stock be advanced to 60 cents per
share on October 15th, and that any of the limitec amount of stock now in Agent a hands then re-
maining unsubscribed, shall become eubject to the above advance. For Prospectus, giving full par-
Inn:dare, address_
The Romanoff Land & Mining Co., - Rankin Building,' Henderson, Ky. 
er•.4
•
Or to H. M. SWEETSER, 317 U. 3d St, Evansville, hid.; C. CARRINGTON, 905 Market St.. -'
St Louis, Mo.; H. I. NICHOLAS ek CO., 11 Wall tit., New York City. w,d2tw
Walter F. Garnett & Co., L4cal Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
SSSSSSSSSS8SS
COL. TEDDY
15 A WINNER.
Van Wyck Defeated By
18,000 Votes.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA ]
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—a heodore
Roosevelt, Republican, late Colonel of
the First United States Volunteer
Cavalry, has been *Het t • I Governer of
this State by a plurality anywhere from
18,000 to 20,000.
The World (Democratic) gives Bootie-
velt 20 244 plurality and says the Re
publicans have a majority in the Legis-
lature of 32 on joint bailot.
All of Col Roosevelt's 'modistes on the
1.0
Republican State ticket are probably • •
elected with him.
The total Republican vote will proba-
bly show a falling off as compared with
that for Gov. Black in 1890 of about 14
. .
per cent.
The soldier vote will not
until December 1. but it is
be counted • -
not likely /0
that the ballots iron' the camps will ma-
terially alter the reetilts. There would •T•
seem to be the greater prooability that
the majority for R.rosevelt will be in-
creased
Miss Bettie Maynard Irft yesterday ,
visit to her sister, Mrs. \V. P. tlearles
Mr. H. H. Abernathy and son, Master '
for her home at Eiktou after a pleseant
Baylor Abernathy, li-ft this morn( iorh:,t7 
A
for Nayasot•, Texas, w here they a le ‘ Net• 'Nee Nes • "'la • ""•.' "*.s •
-raw as, .111as ..11111. -alas 'WSW .II1W1
spend a week with relutives.
Talk
is cheap except when it
means something. We do
not talk much, but when
we "Open Up" something \I/
is going to "DROP."
For instance:
See our Show Window for
Friday & Saturday's prices on
Fleece-Lined Underwear
We propose to make it WARM
for YOU as well as competition on
CLOTIIING, SHOES
AND FURNISHING GOODS.
qt,
THE 
,OPKINSVILLE \v/
c.111ERCANTILE CO.
Main St., Cox Boulware's Old Stand
4
1fr
Dagg hle 4---:-Q.-2 s......,
1111101111,
HopkInsviqie, — Ky.
Screen DoorA and wi itlows, Plain and Mil cy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
screens, and J.eadquarters for
BUILDING) MTIAL
• • j''f- • --
401010 .1'163LA 3EIMMIT?t--r7:31&•ie
i.4%-11111-.7•4.4111.
••••••-
•V 
•
THE POWER
TO FIGHT.
Talmage Tells How To
Wrestle With Evil.
MUST BE TRAINED.
- -
One Fall Not All.-Silence
and Discipline.
STRENGTH FROM GOD.
Wswaccerroe, Nov. t3.-1i3 thie dis-
course Dr. Talmage selecte one of the
boldest figures of the Bible to present
most practical and encoutaging truths;
text Epbeeians vi, 12, "We wrestle not
against deeh suet blood, but against
principalities. against pornete agaluet
the rulers of the darguess of this world,
against spiritual winkednees in high
places.''
Squeamishness and fastidiouenees
were never charged against Paul's rhet-
oric. In the war against evil he took
the first weapon be could lay his band
on For illustratiou, he employed the
theater. tbe arena, the foot race, and
there wa; nothing in the Isthmian game.
with its wreath of pine leaves, or Pyth-
ias game, with its wreath of laurel
and palm. or Nemean game, with its
wrtath of parsley, or any Roman circus,
bnt be felt be had a right to pat it in
sermon or epistle. and are you not enr•
Freed that in my text he calls upon a
wrestling bout LA' suggestiveness?
Plutarch says that wtestlingis the most
artistic and cunning of athletic games.
We must reake a wide difference be-
twe'r•u pugilism, the lowest of spectacles,
and wrestling, which is an effort in
sport to put down another on floor or
ground, and we, all of te, indulged in
it in our boyhood days if we were
healtbful and pincky. The ancient
wrestlers first bathed in oil and.
tben epriniied with sand, The third
throw decided the victory, and many a
man wbo went down in the first throw
or second throw in the third throw was
on cep and his opponent under. The
Romans did net like this game very
much, for it was not geyser enough, no
blows or kicks being allowed in the
game. They preferred the foot of hun-
gry panther on the breast of fallen
martyr
In weestling the opponents would
bow in apparent suavity, advance face
to face, put down both feet solidly, take
each other by the arms and push each
other backward and forward until the
work began in real earnest, and there
were coutorticns and strangulations and
violent strokes of the foot of one con-
testant against the foot of the other,
tripping him up, or, with struggle that
threatened apoplexy or death, the de-
feated fell, and the shouts of the spec-
tators greeted the victor. I guess Paul
had *en some such contest, and it re-
minded him of the struggle of the soul
with temptation, and tbe struggle of
heavenly forces against A pollyonic pow -
ere and lie dictates my text to an
amanuensis, tot all his letters, save the
one to Philemon, seem to have been dic-
tated, and as the amanuensis goat on
with his work I hear the groan and
laugh and shout of earthly and celestial
belligerents. We wrestle not against
flesh and blood. but against principali•
ties. against powers, against the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedners in high places."
The Amenities of Life.
I notice that as these wrestlers ad-
vanced to throw each other they bowed
one to the other. It wee a civility, not
only in Grecian and Roman games, but
in later day, in all the wrestling boots
at Clerkenwell. England. and in the fa-
mous wrestling match during the reign
of Henry III au St. Giles' Field between
men of Westminster and people of Lon-
don However rough a twist and bard a
•pull each wrestler contemplated giving
his opponent, they approached each oth-
er with politeness and suavity. The
ge,nufiexions, the affability, the courtesy
in no wish hindered the decisiveness of
the contest. Well. Paul, I see what you
mean. In this awful struggle between
right and wrong we Must not forget to
be gentlemen and ladies. Affability nev•
tete binders, but always help.. You are
powerless as soon as you get mad. Do
not call rnmeellers murderers. Do not
call infidels fool.. Du use call higher
critics reprobates. Do not call all card
players and theater goeracjiIdreu of the
devil_ Do not my that the dance breaks
through into hell. Do not deal in vitu-
peration and billingsgate and contempt
and adjectives dynamitic The other
side can beat us at that. Their diction-
aries have more objurgation and brim-
stone
We are iii the strength of God to
throw rise it its back every abomina-
tion that curvet the earth, but let us
approach our mighty antagonist with
suavity Hercules, son of Jupiter and
Alcmene, will by a precursor of smiles
be helped rather than damaged for the
performance of his "12 labors." Let us
Lie as wisely strategic in religious cir-
clet as attorneys in courtrooms, who are
complimentary to each other in the
opening remarks, before they come into
legal struggle such as that which left
Hulas Choate or David Paul Brown
triunipbant or defeated People who get
into a rage in reformatory work accom-
plish nothing but the depletion of their
OWD tierVotta system. There ir etch
thing as baying a gun so hot at the
toochhole that it explodes, killing the
one that sets it off. There are some re-
formatory meetings to which I always
decline to go and take part, because
they are apt to become demouistrations
of bad temper. I never like to hear a
man swear, even though be swear Old
the right side. The very Paul who in
my text employed in illustration the
wrestling match, behaved on r rumors-
Wu occasion as we ought to behave. The
trauslatore of the Bible made an nuiti•
&rational mistake when they represent.
ed Paul as insulting the people of Atte
ens ler sneaking. "the 12ukunwrt
. • Aoi werenie ' Instead
of charging them with ignorance, the
original indicates be complimented
them by suggesting that they were very
drettgiooes ens AI they eanfereed that
What nobler, better ambition ese a yottrir
couple have than to live lowing, helpful
lives, and then, in a greets old age, look
134r6k over a life that has been mutually
selfeacrificier, useful and successful? The
one treat stumbling-block that limn& be-
tween most married couple/ and this ideal
mu.rried career is ill-health. If both has-
bood and wife would take proper care of
their health, there would be more hale,
hearty and happy old people in the world.
If, when a man suffers from the little ills
of life, he will resort to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Ifeecal Discovery. the deuces are that he
will avoid the big and fatal illnesses. This
great medicine rives a man a healthy
hunger, facilitates the flow of digestive
juices, invigorates the liver, purifies and
enriches the blood and builds arm, aasisca-
Jar. healthy flesh tisane.
It is an old saying that women see hart
to kile There is some truth in this, se far
a.. the majority of diseases are concerned.
There is one class of diaorders, however,
that quickly undermine any sosaan's ent-
eral health. No woman out retain her
strength who suffers front weakness and
disease of the delicate and important or-
gans that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is aninnfailing cure for an disorders
ef tht• description. It acts directly on the
seneinve organs concerned, in a natural,
seoteing way It makes them strong,
hesehy and rigorous. It prepares them
to bear the burdens of maternity. It is
the greatest of *tree tonics. The woman
who uses it will bear healthy, happy child-
T' anct live to • rine Arc
_ ace•• •
convivial, too 1110 1;00:Cff, too seandae
there were some things they dill Dot un- one. After awhile, his MOucv gone and
derstand about (lod, he propoettto say not able to Lear his pert of the expense,
some things concerning hint, bqinning he is gradually sheved out nod ignored
where they had left off. The wee Paul and pushed away. New, but a di-
who said in one place, "be cone ins." lupidatel home im A tii.Firdtutl life
Rod who had notived the low p ceding always shows ie.. in failed window
-! 
the wrestling match, Imre epiercisies eurteins, and int: . I alnd wardrobe,
muavities before he proceeds prahtically ' and tiIejected eterouudingn, feel lii bra-
to throw down the rocky Side Lof the, ken paling'. of the gardeu Gene, Buil the
Acropolis tha whole Parthenonand the dislocateil then •
tries' Minerva a
nd Jupiter "nu bed 01) bull, and the dlouppearane„ of wife aud
children from revues ninona whiter they
"bone the brightest and Imitated the
gladdest. lf arty man was ever down,
that husbenti and father is down. The
fact is, he got into u wrestle with evil
that pushed and pulled and contorted
aud exhausted hint worse than any
Olympian game ever treated a Grecian,
anti he was throw u. Thrown out of pros-
perity into gloom. Thrown out of good
association into Lad. Thrown out of
health into invalidism. Thrown out of
happiness into misery; but one day,
while slinking through one of the back
streets, not wishing to be recognized, a
good thought crosses his mind, for he
has beard of mop flung flat rising again.
Arriving at his bootie, hti calls his wife
in and shuts the door and says: "Mary,
I am going to do differently. This is
not what I promised you when we were
married. You have been very patient
with me and have borne everything, al-
though I would have had no right to
complain if you bad left me and gone
home to your father', house. It seems to
me tbat once or twice, when I Was not
myself, I struck you, and several times,
I know, I called you bard names. Now
I want you to forgive me. I ant going
to do better, and I want you to help
me." "Help you?" she says. "Biers
your soul! Of course I will help you! I
knew you didn't mean it when you
treated me roughly. All that is in the
past. Never refer to it again. Today
let us begin anew."
Sympathizing friends come around
and kind business people help the man
to something to do, so that be can again
earn a living. The children soon bays
clothing so that they oan go to school.
The old songs which the wife sang
years ago come back to her memory,
and she sings them over again at the
cradle or while preparing the noonday
meal. Domestic resurrection! He comes
home earlier than be used to, and he is
glad to spend the evening playing garnet
with the children or hefping them witb
arithmetic or grammar lessons wbicb
are a little too hard. Time passes out,
aud some outsider suggests to him that
be is not getting as mach out of life as
he ought and propose an ocossionel
visit to sceues of worldliness and disse
pation. He ooneeuta to go once, and
after much solicitation twice. Then hie
old habit comes back. He says be has
been belated and could not get back un-
til midnight. He had to see some west-
ern merchant that had arrived and talk
of business with him before he got out
of town. Kindness and geniality again
quit the disposition of that husband and
father. The wife's heart breaks in 4
new place. That Mall goes into a secoud
wrestle with evil habit and is flung,
and all hell cackles at the moral defeat.
"I told you so." say many good people
who have no faith in the reforinatioe
of a fallen inau. "I told you so! Yon
made a great fuss about his restorea
borne, but I knew it would not last.
You can't trust these fellows who bars
once gone weeng." So with the unto.-
Innate, things get werie and worse, anc
his family have to give up the boner,
and the last valuable goes to the pawn-
broker's shop. But that unfortunate
man is sauntering along the street one
Sunday night, and he goer up to a church
door, and the congregation are singing
the second hymn, the one just before
sermon, and it is William Cowper's
glorious hymn:
There is a fountain filled with Mood
Drawn from Emmanuel's seine,
And Masers plunged beneath that flood
Lees all their guile rules.
Wiseertast sit the Door,
He goes Into tl J vestibule of the
church and stops there, not feeling well
enough dressed to go among the wor
shipers, an: be hears the minister may.
"You will find the words of my text in
Luke, the nineteenth chapter and tenth
-erne 'The Sou of Man is come to seek
• tshicb was lost.' " The
. ..• vestibule mays; "If any
man was I. lost, I am bat, and the
Son of Man came to save that which is
Ion. and be has found we and be will
take me out of this lost contlitiou. Oh.
Christ, have mercy on mei" Tbe poor
man has courage now to enter the main
audience room, and ee sea dewu on the
orgt seat 'by the door, 'bud when at the
close of the service tbe minister comes
down the aisle the poor man tells his
story, and be is encouraged and invited
to come again, and the way is cleared
for him for membership in a Christian
church, and be feels the omnipotence of
what Peter, the apoetle, said when he
spoke of those "kept by the power of
God through faith unto complete salva-
tion." Yet he is to have one more
wrestle before be is free from evil habits
and be goes into it, not in his own
strength, for that has failed him twice,
but in the strength of the Lord God
Almighty. The old habit seizes him,
and be seizes it, and the wrestlers bend
backward and forward and from side to
side, in awful struggle, until the mo-
ment comes for his liberation and, with
both arms infused with strength from
God, he lifts that habit, swings it in
air and hurls it into the perdition from
which it came and from which it never
again will rise. Victory, victory,througb
our Lord Jesus Christ! Hear it, all ye
wrestlers! It threw him twice, but the
third time he threw it, and, by the
grace of God, threw it so hard he is as
safe now as if be had been ten years in
beaveu. Oh, I ant so gled that paul iq
my text euggeets the wrestler and the
power of the third throw!
But notice that my text suggests that
the wrestlers on the other aide in the
great struggle for the world'. redemp-
tion have all the forcer of demonology
to help them, "We wrestle not against
flesh and blood, tint against principali-
ties, against powers, against the rnlett
of the darkness of ibis world, against
spiritual wickedness in high placer."
All military men will tell you that
there is nothing more unwise than to
underestitnate au Rimy. In estimating
what we have to contend with, the
most of the reformers do not recognize
the btggest opposer.. They talk about
the agnosticism, and the atheism, and
the materialism. and the nihilism, and
the pantheism, and the Brahmanism,
and the Mohammerlauisra as Wt.)l as the
more agile and organized and endowed
wickeduessem et our day. Ent these are
only a part of the hostilities arrayed
against Ged end the best inte rests of
numunity. The invisible hosts are far
more numerous than the visible. It is
not so much the bottle; it is the demon
of the bottle. It is riot so much the rou-
lette table; ills the demon of the rou-
lette table. It is not so much the act of
dock ganibliog as it is the demon of
stock gambling. It I. the great host of
spiritual autagonistm led on by Axial or
Lucifer or Heelzebub or Amiodeus or
Ahritunnees or Meriden, just as you
please to call the leader iufi•rnalimtie.
Can you doubt that the human agencies
of evil are backed up by Plutonic agen-
cies? If it were only a common war
steed, with panting nostril and flaunt-
ing mane and clattering hoof, rushing
upon us, perhaps we might clutch him
by the bit arid burl him back upon his
haunches, but it is the black horse cav-
alry of perdition who dash down and
their ride sa swing swords which, though
invisible, cleave individuals and homes
and nations. I tell you, Paul was right
when he suggested that we wrestle, not
with pygmies, but with giants that will
down us, unless the Lord Almighty is
our coadjutor. Blessed be God that we
have pow, arid further on will have in
mightier degree, that divine help!
The Overthrow of E•
The time is coming-I know it will
quicken your pulse. when I mention it
-when the last mighty evil of the
world will be grappled by righteousness
and thrown. Which of the great evils
will survive all the others I know not,
whether war, or revenge, or fraud, or
lust, or intemperance, or gambling, or
Sabbath desecration. It will not be "the
survival of the fittest," but the survival
of the worst. It will be the evil the
most thoroughly intrencbeti, most com-
pletely re-enforeed, most patronized by
wealth arid fashion and pomp, most ap-
plauded by 911 the principalities and
powers and rulers of darkues. It will
stand with grim visage looking down
upon the graves of all the other slain
abominations-graves dug by the hot
shovels of despair and surmounted by
and May queens, and birthday feetivl- rich epitaph!elegy as this, "It Meth
ties and Thanksgiving gatherings like • fervent anti etineeth like an ad-
ar iund loaded 1,1°--T bn•h• t r' 'liii i• • f sin is -net"
with the rest of them. In this h
polished rifles will do more s
than blunderbuss'. Let our iq
by war
ecu huh
eestlere
bow as they go into the struggle which
will leave all perdition under and all
heaveu on top.
Strength From DiselpIllie.
Remember also that these 
went through severe and co tinnons
I
 
reetlers
course of preparation for theit work.
They were put upon such diet ap would
beat develop their muscle. 4s Paul
tiny., "Every man that strivetli for the
ctmastery is temperate in all loge."
The wrestlers were put ander mplete
discipline-bathing, gymnastic!, strug-
gle in sport with each other to.develop
strength and give quickness to *lodge of
bead and trip of foot; stoopir to lift
each other off the ground; iddenly
rushing forward; soddenly pulling
backward; putting the left foot behind
the other'. right foot and ge4tiug his
opponent off his balance; hard paining
for days and weeks and monthe so that
when they met it was giant c utching
giant. And. my friends, if we do not
want ourselves to be thrown in this
wrestle with the sin and erron of the
world, we had better get ready by
Christian discipline, by holy 'self de-
nial, by constant practice, by submit-
ting to divine supervise' and d rection.
Do not begrudge the time and ttre money
for that young man who is in rrepara-
d thon for e ministry, spend ng two
years in grammar school and fdur years
in college and three years in theological
seminary. I know that nine years are a
big slice to take off of a man's active
life, but if you realized the height and
'tree:lath of the archangels of evil in
our time with which tbat young man is
going to wrestle, you would nOt think
nine years of preparation Sete too
much. An uneducated ministre, was ex-
cusable in other days, but nut in this
time, loaded with schools and !colleges.
A man who wrote me the other day a
letter asking advice, as he felt tailed to
preach the gospel, began the word
"God" with a small "g." That kiud
of a man is not called s to pteach the
goepeL Illiterate men. preaching the
gospel, quote for their own encourage-
ment the Scriptural passage, "Open thy
mouth wide and I fill it." %.es! He
will fill it with wind. Prepaeatien for
this wrestling is absolutely nkceesary.
Many years ago Dr. Newman i and Dr.
Sunderland, on the platform of !Brigham
Young's tabernacle at Salt liake City
gained the victory became they had so
long been skillful wrestlers or God.
Otherwise Brigham Young, *leo was
himself a giant in some things, would
have thrown them out of the iwindow.
Get ready in Bible classes. (pet ready
in Christian Endeavor meetings. Get
ready by giving testimony irt obscure
places, befme giving testimonly in con-
spicuous places 
.
The Sliest Worker.1
Your going around with a Bagsterei
Bible with flaps at the edged uncles
your arm does not qualify year for the
work of an evangelist. In Oils day of
profuse gab remember that tt is not
merely capacity to talk, but the fact
that you have something to 4y that is
going to fit you for the struggle into
which you are to go with a "mile on
your face and illumination on your
brow, but out of which youiwill not
come until all your physical lug' men-
tal and moral and religionsi energies
bare been taxed to the utmost end you
have not a nerve left, or a theught un-
expended, or a prayer unsaid, or a sym-
pathy unwept. In this struggle between
right and wrong accept no chellenge on
platform or in newspaper unlees you are
prepared. Do not misapply the, story of
Goliath tbe great, and David the lit-
tle. David had been practicing with a
sling on dogs and wolves and' bandit's.
and 1,000 times had be 'twirled a stone
around his head before he aimed at • -
forehead of the giant and tumbled i
backward, otherwise the big feat t I toe-
liath would almost have coveziet up the
crushed form of the son of Jett*.
Notice also that the sucoese of a
wrestler depended on his having his
feet well planted before he f grappled
his opponent. Much depends ipon the
way the wrestler stands. Stending on
an uncertain piece of ground es bearing
all his weight on right foot Or all his
weight on left foot, he is not reedy. A
slight cuff of his antagonist will capsize
him. A stroke of the heel oethe other
wrestler will trip him. An6 in this
struggle for God and righteoSiness, as
well as for our own souls, we want our
feet firmly planted in the gospel-both
feet on the Hock of Ages. Ihwill not
do to beLieve the Bible in spote or think
some of it true and route of t untrue.
You just make up your mind that the
story of the gardeu of Edete is an al-
legory, and the epistle of Jarties an in-
terpolatiote and that the miracles of
Christ can be accounted for du natural
grounds, witbout any belief in the su-
pernatural, and the first time you are
interlocked in a wrestle with sin and
wan you will go under and, your feet
will be higher than your beat'. It will
not do to have one foot on arock and
the other on the sand. The told book
would long ago bare goue td pieces if
it had been vulnerable. But cif the mil-
lions of Bibles that bare bee printed
within the last 25 years not one chap-
ter has been omitted, and the omission
of one chapter would have ; been the
muse of the rejection of the *hole edi-
tion. .
Alas for those who, while trying to
prove that Jonah was never 'wallowed
of a whale, themselves get swellowed of
the whale of unbelief, which digest',
but never ejects its victims. 4'be inspi-
ration of the Bible is not mere certain
than the preservatton sof the Bible in its
'present condition. 'After so Malty can
write of assault on the book would it
not he a matter of economy, llo say the
least-economy of brain and eloonmuy of
stationery and economy of printer's ink
-if the batteries now 'mailing the book
would change their „aim and be trained
against some other books, and the world
shown that Walter Scott did: uot write
"The Lady of the Lake," hor Homer
"Tbe Iliad," nor Virgil "The
Georgics," nor Tbninait Moen, "Leila
Rookh," or that Waebingttin's fare-
well addreee was written be .Thomas
earns, Iwo that toe war Of the Ameri-
can Revolution never occurred. That at'
tempt would toe quite as imecesaftil as
thus long timed attack anti•Bielical, and
then it would be new. Oh, Ileep oat of
this wrestling boot with the, ignorance
and the wreeclieduiss of thaworld un-
less you feel that both feet lire planted
in the eterual veracities of 4. book of
Aliniglity God!
Thor relies nor Klee.
Notice also that in this !science of
wrestling, to which Paul tideni in my
text, it wits the third throw that docid•
ed the contest. A wrestler i might be
thrown ouca and throwu Reels, but the
third time he medic recovet himself,
and by an unexpected twistiof arm ot
curve of foot gain the day. Well, that
us trued, smiling, unmistakable gospel.
Some whom I eddrees throtigh ear or
eye, by voice or printed pageebeve been
thrown in their Wrestle with bye habit.
Aye, you have been throieu twice,
but that does not mean, oh, worsted
soul, that you are thrown forever! I
have no authority for saying bow many
times a man may sin and be eagiveu or
how many times he may fall and yet
rise again, but I have authority for
Haying that he may fall 4901times and
490 times get up. The Bile declares
that God will forgive 70 times 7, and if
you will employ the rule of iiiultiplica-
tion you will find that 70 times 7 is 490
Blessed be God for such a goahel of high
hope and thrilling encouragement arid
magnificent rescue! A goaliel of lost
sheep brought home on iihepherd's
shoulder, and the prodigals who got in-
to tbe low work of putting husks into
swipes' troughs brought boinh to jewel-
ry and banqueting and hilerity that
made the rafters ring!
Three sketches of the as rile man: A
happy home, of which he ahd a lassie
taken from • neighbor's hose, are tbe
united bead. Years of treppidese roll on
after years of happiness. Stags pointing
down to nativities. And whether an-
nounced in greeting or not wry morn-
ing was • "Good morniog'7 and every
night • "Goodnight." Cbridlusa. trees
--101A4 7ee.. eereeerees -See
way tees e•tenene riete to a man, nut
the end thereof is death." Yes, 1 imag-
ine we have arrived at the time when
we niay ty. Yentler stands the last and
only gnat evil f all 1110 wet Id to tar
wrestled down. It stands not oely look•
ing npun the graves of all the eutombed
und epitaplitel iniquities of tlo-- world,
but ever cud stem gazing %meet(' in
dentine* ut tee etitiventi NMI Meeting its
fled at the Amitibty, laying "Nothine
Van lilt Ilie tin% II. I linVi. seen till the
other tette:lite of the ItIllitall rare wrees•
del down 111.41 II( airily...it, but the re is
tin arm it?' • ••• liftmen t.f angel i0 Of
doine that cat. throw me. I have ruined
whole generations, and i fowler by all
the thrones of diabolism that I will
ruin this generatien. (mine on, all 3-
churches and all ye reformatory Iristu-
tutius and all ett lecislateres end at
ye tnrCile... 1 challenge )i1u I platat
my feet Oil thiV red hot rock of the
world's woe. I stretch forth my arms
for the mightiest wrestle any world Las
ever seen. Come on. Come en."
Then righteousness will accept the
challenge, and the two mighty wrestlers
will grapple, while all the galleries of
earth and heaven loek down from on.:
aide and all the fiery chasms of perdi-
tion look up from the other side. The
two wteetlers sway to and fro and turn
this wily and that, and now the mon-
ster, evil, seems the mightier of the
two, nud now righteousness seems about
to triumph. The prize is worth a strug-
gle. for it is Pot a cbaplet of laurel or
palui, but the regene of a world, and a
wreath put on the brow by him vele
promised, "Be thou faithful unto'
death, and I will give thee a crown."
Three werlds-earth, heaven and hell
-bold their breath while waiting for
the result of thee struggle, when with
one neglity swing of an erni muscled
with ounriputonce righteousness hurls
the last evil, first on its kuees aud then
on its face, and then rolling off and
down, with a crash wilder than that
with which Samson burled the temple
of Dagen when be got hold of its two
chicf pillars, but more like tbe throw-
ing of eaten out of heaven, as described
by John Milton:
Him the Almighty power flung
Fleadlong flaming from the ethereal sky.
With hideous ruin and combustion, down
To bottomless perdition, there to dwell
In adamantine chains and penal are
Who durst defy the OninHotent to r-res.
Nun) times the space Oat u_easures day ant:
night
To mortal man he, with his horrid CI-PW
Lay vanquish.A, rolling in tho hery golf,
Confounded. though in:mortal.
The Strestath of Right.
Aye, that suggests It cheering thought
-that if all the realms of demonologt
are on the other side, all the realms of
angelology are on our side, (wrong them
Gainiel, and Michael the erchangte
and the angel of the new covenant,
and tbey are now talking over the pres-
ent awful struggle and final glorious
triumph, talking amid the alabaster
pillars anti in the ivory palaces, and
along the broad ways and grand aveunen
of the great capital of the universe, and
amid the spray of fountains with raiu
bow, like the "rainbow round the
throne," and as teey take tbeir morn-
ing ride in the chariots with white
horses bitted with geld that were seen
by John in vision apoetlyptic, and
while waiting in temples for the one
hundred and forty and four thou-
sand to chant, accompanied by harptro
and trumpeters. nod thunderings and
halleluiahs like the voice of many wa-
tare. Yea, all heaven is on our side, and
the "high rjaceect wickedness' spoken
of in my text ere not so heel es the
high places of beaten, where there pre
enough reserve forces if our earthly
forces should Le ovcrpowered, or ii
cowardice fall I ack, to sweep dowel
oome morning at daybreak and take all
dee earth for God lettere the city clocks
could strike 10 for noon. And the cab
Met of [leaven, tee most agent cabinet
its the universe, made op of three-Geo
the Vether, God tho Feu and God th..
ohnuisu
Elf{ tUDIY§r(j'Iti:11111(71.111•74ptottwty itenregewissit mitt
v era gene to iCti 1:s thrt 'ugh. and
oLy ins ite us, ma leen os we hate dote
int *bare of the work, to go up nod sit
them i,ial celebrate the au-al victory.
that is more sute to come thou tomor
row's sunrise. While I think of it, tie
Scone evaugelistio tyinu comer up I;
me and Stirs the strong tide of Scotch
blocid that rtlly tbrough my erteries:
It. a bonnie. bonnie wad' that we're hem In
It:,,An so ny is the Ian' that rtunaae often tralvli
But itrnh es"'in we look for eumething hero to
which our hearts may dine,
For its beauty ti CS miething taer the palace u
the King.
We like the 01,1,4 skinnier, wr its merry
merry trese,
An we sigh wheu hoary reinter lies In beau
ties vi' the dead,
Ter, tho' bonnie are the anawflakes an the
dt ch3cu innoo:inter wing,
It's Are to ken it daurea touch the palace o
Sae nicht shall be in heaven an nos desuln• in
aes,
An alle tyrant hoof%) shall trample the city
o' the bee;
There's an rverlastin day Ucht sus never fedin
spring.
Where the Lamb ta•' the glory t' the palace o
the Klag.
We see ocr freen's await oa ewer yowler at his
gate;
Then hit tut a* be reist:y. for ye ken it's gettin
lLet oeartlae;inne be brtehtly burette, let cia raise
tor voice an iring.
For Rune we'll meet, to paint use weir, the
1,aluee u' the King.
;Touches the Spot,
1
 
does Johnson's Belladonna Plastin;
-every seot where that, is we ssaker ,
pain or any aching "How warming,
how soothing, how quieting, how
strengthening it is," say those who
4 have felt it on their sore muscles, or
4 on any phi e whe-e external relief is
°poseble. It even curia seasickness
: It is cleat., tali. aud speedy. On the
•
1
face.ip.of th; g.,:ui:ei,w;:tL11...2 C.rvsovues.
JOH1140 NI 0 JOH NrgiON, 6
YetsolactwInii Cherubs,. New Yorlk
111111111=MINIMIIIIMINEIMINICR
Wha`soever a Man Soweth
That shall he also reap.
Of the MilliOnsi who daily read
 this simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How Many can relation that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that
it la within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects and
stand again, phyai"ally, as one
who has never sinned agouti{ the
laws of God and Man.
Yte Have Baths red Ingether
the most eminent and practical
physician' of which this genera-
tion can boast.
THE OU mow: of their study
and research hae been the evolu•
lion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently
any and all forms - of Sphyilts,
Glatt, Stricture, Variciocele,
drocele, Orchitis, in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp•
tion.
Our Vistoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the professien, which can accom-
plish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances our our own in
ventione
Our laboratory is the most cotta
plate in the country.
CouttesPoNesites STRIcILY
CONFIDENT'S L.
Nathing 0. G. D. unless no ordere -
We refer you to any Clevelao ,
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications to
E. E. HEENAN,
810 The Beckman,
CLEVELAND, 0.
Private address of
THE REFS AN MEDICAL CO.
£ END /RN CENTS for X
of uu, lorulieda re061 61.J 111
Moons t-o uuu.k o.f.r publIshod
9-. flA •is• i; in- .1.O
mc • J... 4, / .13.t• 04 I •
5. - • beam I isgasti
we. woo st twshfralr-
eye!
REPORT OF
4 BROKER.\ eee.
•
The Kind You Have Always Bought, mid %. hick II-tali lucas
in use for over 30 years, has borne the slgisittiiro of
amid hits been made tinder his Isere
Ronal istiperviA.iti shied, its
• Allow no one to elecci. , you til thus.
All Counterfeits, Imitations 11114 Subetitutes ere but Es-
perlments that trifle ith and endanger the health elf
InIktnts and Children-Experience against, Experiment.
What is CAST07"
Castoria is a substitute for Castor OIL ntrf.:.-.,r:c. !trope
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nanette.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys eVortille
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and %lost
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Const ipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giviog healthy and natural :sleep.
The Children's Pans et-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,
flea wow watt•, Tr m rw Venn LIT,
The Eagle, Ring of Ali Birds,
is noted for US keen eight, deer and
netinct vision So ere those p.11101111
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
'or weak eyrie slyest, sore es .-s of any
kind or granulated lida. Sold by all
dealers at 25 cents.
.da.evrc,
*ears the Ile Kee IN llot Alsi0S BOO
&getter"
of
W. P. W1B11111, T. S. 1:1111011E7.
‘1infree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when peopl•
want to buy real tette« is at hand, anti
we invite thrice who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con
'meting the blames* and will adverns
property put into our heeds free
"barge, and will furnish Increpe live
onstomers conveyance to 1 ok at it
-rty without OrOvt JO them. Come to ta
at if you want to sett, It coats you neth
mug if you fail
60 acres of fine land just outede tol -
gate on Palmyra roam *63 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good laud 2t,
milts northwest of la opinuev tile, in greet
neigbbothooe. Lliltfi in goof, reed t on,
good dwelling, five Mims, 4moke howo.
stable', birn. to. A bargain at 01-10"
50 acres of rich land just outside the-
city limits, well watered arid fence.,
Will be sold at a bergain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th at
Price $850.
74 acres of land with 2 iinprovemente
barns and outbuildings. 4 muse from
Hopkerayille on Madieouville roam .
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Benuettstornie
about 300 acres Will be converted eito
3 or 1: tracts Sold on ea y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kitsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
ebenetson streets, klopkinsville Ky.
Price seiLe.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
lied kitchen, porch, good out-Mouse' and
cistern, price POO.
Cottage on 3rd let., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broan and Thoni peon
Ste , four rooms, good sistern and out
buildings, large lot, price WO.
Two geed residence lots on Main St
in liopkineviiie, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West aide of Main St.,
tor sale at a low price.
2C0 ames of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. K. H. at Cesky.
be sold at a berpaiu.
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large room", 2
erevehem, rietern out belle-entre beetle
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60:400 feet on .Seeond
street. House with 4 rooms, perch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Si-cord street 601200
feet. House has 7 rooter. porch, csteth
and outbuildidgs. Price $1,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wail tit
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Price $e00.
Fine farm of 283 acres in neighbor.
hood of Howell, Ky , at tiered bargain
Good farm of 26e acres of land in oil..
mile of How el, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarkevili,
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. fee
per acre. Very destreable.
House and lot on Brown Si. Deere
bly located. Pere 1ee00.
A two story cone..., ttil South Camp
bell St , lot 70x18.51, repel-Ivo bed room.,
sitting rocm, dining room, kirehen. In,
room and four pore hi-it, on first teen;
wear beet room, two lumber rooms al.d
a view' og room: on Gerona- fl-or;
.plencid dry cellar 18:14 feet with bre
wall- and fiord', good eietern.coet house,
meat house, kindling home+ and reervai
nonse. Telititi-Otie third (lash. Ire'
6 per cent. interest on deferred la-) -
Inee t:1:: four equal annuel p.ymonts
LOOK: A STITCH IN THIN
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, ta.te pleamant. taken in early Spring
anti preveritm Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevere. Acts on the liver.
tepee up the eveteru. Better than (Join.
ine. Guaranteed. try it. At druggists.
fee: and $1 00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinierille near the Ceruleau
-erring', road that I want to sell at a
eirrifiee and on easy terms. For further
reirtirulers apply to Polk Camille.. Hop-
kinavide. or to me at Gordonville,Logan
eounty, Ky B. W. BOALES.
Most fascinating laves
ten ot the age. Meal's
MOAN' to entertain. It
remit, no skill tooper-
• 
ate It at d reirtaltiet. the
_,A tamale of tends, orehes-
•." 41143. .'"44 rptra,•n, Vtalx.R.0101;tsti,...ri!hnes•retnist-
nothing Ilke it ior an eienimes entertainment,
t.,Liser marbines reproduce
Only reeort. of c•.(--iii.i-drien eui.jectasi.evially
tostral in a V.I. but the tihoplioptiOhe
Is hot 11111i... ti) .011•11 peteomances. On the
Ceaptaitehre., Crsi.y make and Instnntis
r.prodUtw.; h • t! . oice. Of illy SOMA
ThU.I it eonstaniti as ..‘unti Ititerelt firer
its it'. Inn he e'er Lesh, revisluetlons art
clear Mild
rre sal lOr $10
. . 
p
" • ',awe- I •'«ots of 5.11. Tat/Arr.
..•
.n" I •••...?” r ...ebbe+ sadniet 
ar.r gl ared.
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DE!' R tIEN
9111 Pettus: lvsnia A .
Washington. D. C.
New York. Paris, Chicage
St. Louie. I hibeieltilna
Baltimore Wiehiugton, Buffalo,
ELY'S CICEA at BALM te a poalltiveenre
Appiy into ths noretr.ls. It it lily adsorbed. I
sane at iener eta or by mat : rampies lee by sag
SLY tucrai EMS, 66 Ws -resi Nes Tad; Cw
_
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CONN MINT
Warts astil Belden' esind
s ,e 11.. of • knit&
• coviesonhcation ttosis tstwort.
Lippman Brothers.
forrwtswoh
G naral Insuranc
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADiNG INSURANCE
CO,VPANIES
-- Of the World.
Fire, Weed-torn life Ireurance
(tell on or ',deers. Us Lid g•-t the
B.-1 at the howeet Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
tiGPKINSVILLE. KY
 
InthsWierurs & Kriowr.
STF4'IT IN.romP eA1 y 
offuOeMmen
make $26 per e eek. El t her hie:. I'll
'start vu In the Sall i ord,-r Businese
day or evening. No Peddling. M. teethe
863 Henry St.. Hr.s,glii, N. Y.
i•-• • a. .
lIA-,` • •
steer ran. to 1.-seess cess•
_nee to e• veleetoi ('clot.
vsn. stair 4111.61161 half ti.:118.
snot IA
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
Extr cted without !lain for
"0 cent with vital;zed air.
A FulL S le.'e OF TEeTli $7.
l'e4th inserted w i t ii 0 u t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made a, good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a •pecialty. All
I work guaranteed at
liebig COMM l'S Balk Ire De Par cfS,
Extract f Eef
COOK BOOK--
telling how to prepare many deli
tette and delicious dishes.
Address 4, Lieblg Co.. P.O. Box Ins, New Yorkr testeLeo,e's Fwelle.l• Dlamtilmff nnool.E
NNYRUYAL PILLS
arise-WI awl Only Se., els&
•••c. sways • s•
bons's, Ctiatesstr •
in M.d sod sw.talUs
sea s tool taw maw,. Take
otb.r. •• daftp.•••••
uswps trerth•iars. .401
66.• 11•11.10616.11 At Oregh•ta.••••01
" Relief 14. tallso." ow low,. Sr Mars
5.0. /0, Iso 7.-wiewle,sts. Hams Paw,
••••••• Ilktthestast ifs/M10•11 4 .111•411••• l'Isee
MS Iwo. nr.‘ssa. P
EAS
.4? CORN4 
PAINT MR
Removes all Corns, Bunions and Warts
without pate, apeedi! y ant per...6m.y
all Dr-iortAts Assort'.
. LAAT IttotAl Cuss l'AUr•
4 4,„ LIPPMAN dROS
Sols Prow 06,V•sta,
8 Leek, S11,86
• eeeefel,e
.;uniniers Building,
Hopkingvilli , Ky.
TIME
TABLE
Effected Sunday,
April 3rd, 1898.
LiAVES.110PRIIIIIVILLE.
lig"lall. Ac. No. WI. No Ft Ac
...- daily daily daily
Flop svi e 6:60 • m 1:40 p m 4...s. ,:. =
Ar f'r et'n Mae ri In 5:46 pm Cab p no
" H ti *on 7:15 ii in
" K A'11...11 s.00 p in
" listetril.e.a 10:111I p ni
.• Paducah 11 :110 a m 5.40 p in
ra Memphis 14:20 p su 715 am
' New Orl. ,541 a m 745 p fu
• lititIVIIII AT 110PKINISTILLII,
No. AM, Au. No. lan. No. sa, Ae
daily, dells daily.
1,, Evanl lie 5:15 m
.11d*I4o• ii;u1n m
" Prinetoe 6:00 a m Men p in ri:011p
Ar. llopvill ,rt:110 a in 1.50 p m 71'015 m
E. M. SWIRWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky,
W. A. KELLOND, A. O. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
L. & N. Time Table.
&Till BOUND.
No. 65 Anoomdation deport.,. 6:15 a in
MI Past line  " 6 :00 a m
"61 Mail  " 6:18 pm
" 91 Nue. 0:-leatis lim. " 11:16 tam
Nt,P H 1101/ND.
flu (Th4"ar-'c•••"' t. ula lirn 9:86 am
M 1 to •
•• re- oceeeoee
M. D. Boales Describes
Local Market.
THE MARKET ACTIVE
During the Latter Part of
Last Month.
PRICES WILL tiE COOD
Floptort-vio•. Ky , Nev 7, 1898
Editors NEW ERA :
The Merkel u he first rue tot October was
extremely dull and but hale tobacco
changed hands. But the last half of the
month hia been eerie arrive w th large
sacs pr vetely. Break markets very
email now and likeey to continue so un-
til new tobacco conies to market. There
has been considerable sales in the negh•
borhoodm of Trenton. Pembroke, Howell,
Herndon Graoey, and Cerulean Springs
to eternity ra and rehandlers at $5 to $7 et
crop round, large ties in stemmery order.
nese prices look very low consider ng
paices paid last for common tobacco anti
this year's crop the beet and most uni-
form crop ever grown as a whole in the
dark tobacco district. I am unable to
foretell the future, but fiorn a reasonable
conclusion of quality of tobacto and tic
bareness of good useful tobocoo in the
world's market,' can but conclude prices
on breaks still be good. First hhd, new
crop Graves county leaf sold at $7 60,
list year would have brought $11 easily.
LUGS.
Low • •   1 502 00
Common 2 2500 00
Mete= .   8 25(44 00
 4 0045 00
LEAF.
Low   4 00ei 5 00
Common  5 50(e 7 00
Medium  7 00ot 10 00
Good  10 0W02 00
Yours truly.
M. D. BoAths.
TO OUR SUR5Litil3Elit -IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have rtquested u. to announce
that they have several thousand seta of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They:will mail, postpaid,
a full sot of six of thee, spoons to every
subecriber to the WEEKLY Nsw ERA,
who will seed name and adores.- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful specimens of thr sil-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$4.00, remit 78 cents, as payment in full,
wattle 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immeoiately. Each spoon is of
a different design-afteeninner coffee
size-showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships They are imperishable memen-
tees of Inc late war, and every sub.
member should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too late. All that's necessary is to aay
you're a eubscrther to the WILILYLT New
ERA (this is imporraut) and that you
eccept Memorial Spine Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG CO.,
3-53, 355 at 3-57 west Harrison Si-,
se2,w4m CHICAGO.
CASTOR IA
l'or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Gish & Garner's kt ild (loose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT Toil NES TitE SW. At all druggists
MONEY TO WAN- -On good real
state security pply to
ereena WOoD & Son
A Good Small Farm for Sale
We will -r-11 oil reasonable Ions* 1.
-u:t orrha-er, &ed at a reettonable
"rice, a farm be on g lig to Mrs Elise J,
AftvIle (f rrnerly Fleming) oantaluing
. acres, fairly we • improved, dwell
illy bone- on it roetaining three room.
and kitchen and other out holism; 100
acres °leered and in cultivation and 66
acres well•ti m bored. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky , 01 e
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta•
non on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville &
Railroad, in an excellent neighborbood.
-chore house on edge of place and oon•
venient so eburehesiand mills. d&wtf
EIVNIZA WOOD & 80e,
July O. 1e97. Attorneys.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, Si C., the Great Chemist and
scientist. will Send Free. to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of lib Newly
Discovered kternedles to
Consumption and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Elloottne M.
0.. of lei Pearl street, New York Olty.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptlyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make Its
greet merits known, h.) will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the Nsw Esa who is entferins from
chest, brouchial, Okras{ and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thee"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently oared thou-
'suds of apparently hopeless oases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which be owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect ontifidence
ofyie great chemist making the proeo-
Mon.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M C., 93 Pine Si,,
New York, and when wrIting the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
'.n the New Elt•. sac:- I tpw - I y
R. L. BRADLEY
Veterinary surgeon.
Graduate of Veierinarylcollege, puree to.
Canada. Treats all diseases of the dos esti-
tater] animals. All calls promptly atten del
to. Te.ephons No SO, nth so, near L. at N.
depot, Bepklusville,
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at
-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up Moir, over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
s te l
it
74"; ',Zee." J.. ";S 4:z:3
Purifies the blood,
builds up the weak
and debilitated,
gives strength to weakened
nerves, expels diseases, and in-
sures health and happiness where
sickness akd despair once shut
out the light of life.
Sold by fl Druggists. $a a
bottle; six bottles, $5.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS,
Sete Proprietors,
Lirsatare Becicx, SAVANNAH, GA.
BUSINES
(Lippman's Great
Remedy) is a safe
and certain cure for
every Skin !Disease, whether tor-
turing, disiguring, humiliating,
itching, bntning, bleeding, scaly,
pimply or blotchy-in fact, from
pimples to the most distressing
ecsemas-and every humor of the
blood, whether simple, scrofulous
or heredi
THE PALACE.
WONDERFUL OFFERINGS IN
MILLINERY.
A4L THE LATEST STYLES FOR
Fa land Winter*
DE M, DAM:
ta e pleasure in c ling your
mitt ntion t a spec ally attraetive dia-
l) ay and demonstration of the "isle
W Corse Models which will
be :ide in our Corset Department corn -
mincing N
expert cors
in .ttencla
-)v. 7th. Miss F. D. Whit,,
et fitter of New York, will h
ce to demonstrate the ad-
vantages of a correctly fitted corset-
just AR a sqoe is fitted-with real corn-
fort and graceful effect, and In, cordially
invite your attendacce, whether you
need a corset cr not. Come in to be
fitted, and look over the handsome
forms.
We assure you of a pleasant sur-
prise and hope to be honored with your
preF enc6.
Respectfully,
ADA LAYNE,
HOPKINSVILLE, K
Trimmed Hats From 50c to $15.00
I have just receired the latest styles in sail-
ors and Walking Hats. Call and see them.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
TORTURE!
BESIDES th
e dangers and dia-
fig-uretnents of Blood Dis-
eases, the Burning and Itch-
ing Skin Eruptions are among
the most acute tortures. The
strongest systems soon collapse
under such agonies.
P. P.1311.
PIP.
S is absolutely necessary ... rho
t you n It to An or youist w lines
who would vil sue...tens In life. This being honeettfui. It Is of drat importance t, oz..: r
trains at the 
a 
hoot that stands in the. very front rank-
EDUCATION
THE BRYANT et STRATTON BUSINESS COLLelE.
Louisville, Ky.
Seven experienced teachers, eaele hoe • specialist lv hlt. two
Write for a beautiful book giving testimontsla from ipso .',tes
oreupying prominent positions all over Ibis United sue tee*
sill be mailed to you PRICE.
BOOK-KEi.P1Nbl,
NHOHT HAN!),
TELEOK &PH Y,
Vive Cameras
THE BEST..,
$5.00 and $10.00 are the popular priced ma-
chines. We carry a full 14ne of sup-
plies. ASK FOR CATALOGUE,
Graves & Condy, Jewelers
g•.• et.essw egtmA sa791 1
inn itrir4a$7.111:
. a‘th . iff. INS We
tomatirg
55
or '7.50 aila 7,a.;74
Is not a large price foi a
ood Winter Suit
IS 17? Yet that is all we asa lor a
Well Made, Well Trimmed, Stylish
Suit. No man need be ashamed to
wear it. It makes a nobby street or
business suit, and IS so chuck full of
st:rle, service and suit satisfaction
that the wonder is that we can
make the price $750--.but we do,
and there you are.
SMS11111=1
A Few Points Well to Re
member in Dealing tv
With Us:
els
'You money back if you want it,
Entire satisfaction in every case. A
Pollare spent here do right duty.
QUALITY HIGH AND PRICES .44
LOW. That is the double impres-
sion you will get when looking
through our Fall and Winter Suits.
es
T. Wall & Co
tfi NO. I. MAIN STREET
- 
• ;lams mom mt
16! • 7/mall4o8,406•
t -
•
•
• Joy
. 'it,, 
.'I -vmekaIteeffeareki$P#Mb:
